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Λη>1 the fur»·of

Vou will catch the breath of

Ο the glory ami tlx· gla>lne«!»
of a life without * fear;
Of a death like nature «lying
In the falling of the \ear'
K.>r "^he li« not >lea<l, liut *W»epcth,"
Till the early rohlns *lng,
Λη·.Ι the l<ell«*of Ka*»er wake lier
For the coming of the M'rlng.

Now thit the good-byes
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"She -tart- -he more·—
she seem* to feel
The thrill of life along her

keel

sad side

as

well

as a

bright,

ho weep.

Here are two beautiful young girl*,
1 tying and trust i >g. leaving their
father und mother and home for the tlrsf
time, to sail out Into the sea of life—for
study in a foreign land. Their clinginir
loosed from th·
arms can scarcely be
embrace of those who must go back
home to the lonely, dark and glootm
hou*e, before tilled with laughter, sunThe younger trie* to
shine and song.
keep up a brave heart, but the older
and taller weeps silent tears. We would
fain whisper to her, with Whltcomh
Klley, ••TTiere, little girl, don't cry." bu»
we reali/e that perhaps before her return.
*he will have reason to cry because
have broken your heirt, I know."

FRANCE.

Kiora

a

gentle.

PARIS.

TO

all Mid

all the journeying* of life, and th»
«ad and heart-breaking scenes witnessed
here, tell us that sorrow we h ive alwaywith un, far more than joy, for when
there* is one who smiles there are te
to

1'raliM· the I.or·!, ·» llel«l an«l f«>re-t.
For hi* gl»ry 'Iraweth near.
lie I* tn hi* holy temple
lu the san«et of the year.
Man.*.***·, \ a Sept. », 1*HH.

PARIS.

are

"*

You who live within the "shadow and
<hiue" of the hills and valley* of that
historic and grand old tow η of Pari*, "They
And here is another—9 middle-aged
will not require any description from my
man, w ho sw allow * a sob as he gra*p«
j feeble |κ·η to tell you of the beauties of the band of hi* friend with a "(Joodhye.
It·« most
inspiring and God bles*
magnificent ami
beei·
you, Joe; you have
natural scenerv, and especially at this
And the friend
a good friend to me."
the
autumn
when
hang*
i time of the year
trie* to comfort by saying, "Cheer up.
red banners out among the harvest
oldtuan.it will be all right when you
of
the
the
feet
all
around
and
sheave*,
get over there."
great hills lie the garlauds >f ripened
"If I thought It would not, thi* ship
the
°f
ihe
(k-tober
maples, would never
yellow glorv
bring me to land, (iini help
sun.
which, when touched by the setting
was the answer.
me,"
within
tire
kindles a ll..me of celestial
It i* easy to read the tragedy of life in
! our souls—the carbuncle
splendor of the thi* man's
face. A few years ago he ha<
and
oaks (hellish of scarlet sumachs,
II
a young and talented girl.
married
which
of every kind of tiny leaf upon
lavishtd everything on her that wealth
the
down
from
the frost touch has come
and devotion could command. All went
distant tremendous heights, that stand
well till .«is month* ago when he gave >i
majestic in each ri*ing and setting »un, reluctant consent to her going abroad to
alabaster
whose
putting on white hoods
<tudy her therished art. with the promt*·
fold* they soon will pull down over their
At
that he would join her in a year.
silent,
and
stand
wait,
shoulders, to
first her letters came almo*t daily, full
the
"long
solemu and alone, through
of eagernes* for him to come, hut of lat·
winter of their discontent," speaking to
they h.«d grown le«* and les· frequent
the
falling
each other silently, through
more and more cold, and it had com··
ami
of
coming
and dying leaves that whisper
to hi* e.»r* more or les* directly that ina
serus
dissolution, and preaching to
fluences were at work on her again*!
mon of the life that lasts not, and of anand thi*. together with the glamour
him,
our
our
hearts,
other life towards which
of the fascinating life in the gay capito'
where
reach,
hopes, our aspirations
to which she was unusally susceptible,
beauty decayeth not, and youth Is young had made him feel that she was «lipping
rural
of
the
forever' All this makes
and with her, the world
from hi*
i landscape a scene of surpassing lovell- —life, andgrasp,
all !
or
! uess impossible to describe Id words,
I nlike all the rest of u* hi* thought
conceive of in imagination, except with were not with the one* left behind, but
the "windows <>f the soul"; for only the
with the "«< to whom he was hastening,
high pi tees of spirit can answer to these and each moment seemed an eternity to
ι high places of the Creator in Mis creaw tit.
tlon.
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You want to be
2nd

without anj
at«oliU(ly eeeential to health. .the would 011 good hay
I h ive four acret of beam
secured easily and nataially by proveuder.
fodder
but is im- I and'he vines mike good sheep
it
taking Hood'· Sarsaparilla,
like them very mu.-h. Som>·
it fromβο-called "nerve and cow*
horse* or
po!«eibletoget
t an are going to feed their
abWhen 1 feed di tie re η
Ionic·,'* and opiate compounds,
-tr.aw and oats.
'·
blood purisome ο
surdly advertised a.»
ki· d* of coirse fodder, I feed
do bet
fier»." They have temporary, sleeping e cl. kind ev ry day. Stock will
To have pure t-rthan to fe d one kind at a tiroe.Cl'Kfcl.
not
do
but
effect,
S. W. Taber, Washburn.
it

$6.00

our

see

sure

Rich Red

Blot>d

Shot Gun.
'41 Vain St., Norway, Me.
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■

near ·..

{>« at Wert

ttaadtield

! Andicood health, take Hood'ssarsaparilla,
time,
and all the
which has first, last,
what it is —the
been advertised as just
blood ever probest medicine for the
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"barrels.
T. I*pot

I'aris,

Limmoit

tud New >har"U. Me.
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Blood

I^ni'l l»r;rl llit* place.
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duced.

Scrofula,
It* succès* in curing

Catarrh,
Salt Klieum, Rheumatism.
l*rostration and
L>y*p*'i>»;a, Nervous
have made
That Tired Feeling,

Hood's
Sarsaparilia

fl.
Pu. :fter. All Urujy;i«ts.
! The «H*· True Hi·*»!
rear»» pureb veceuhle.

HOOd
«.

f

rlllS lutbldiiwlNiwIWiitLM

n,,.

of hai
1 -hall feed a smaller quantity
and make u|
to each animal than u*ual
•h·* dedciency with purchased grain
number of ani
Thua I shall increase the
manure fo
uitls kfpt, and have more
I find that oat* cu
next spring's use
be large
when pretty well matured can
l·
horses.
Iv substituted for hay for
liable to ge
riking them, they are
witl
du«ty. <nd should be sprinkled
one ha
water

a

r

Suppose
rough, rocky p asture, largel;
bav-

before feeding.

th« r

covered with

short

bushes that

is there any better wray ti
in-ny roots,
than by stocking it wit!
get it t-rokeo up
I enclosed a smal
Last
spring
pig*'r
a pasture and put four pig
such
of
part
business
in, and they have done good
it must get wel
and it seems to me that
fertilized.—£. T. l'erkins, Kennebunk

port.

MR.

EDWARD EDMONDS, long

con-

in
nected with railroad construction
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
of
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness
breath was the constant and mo.t common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generIon. Faint noes,
ally followed any severe exert
that
hunger without any appetite; fluttering
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that ofteu staggered me as If I would fall,

frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if I arose from a stooping
with their
posture quickly. Sleepless nights
were

Dr MilëÇ*
lllto

Heart Cure
Kestores
Λ

Upaltfl
llCdilll·······

prostrating

numerous
get no rest

unrest were

and I could

day

or

night.

I consulted leading physlcians and tried advertised remedies. They
guve me no relief. One of

bo
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case
Heart
exactly that 1 took Dr. Miles' New
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
heart disease will
every one troubled with
If they will write
try Dr. Miles' remedies.
them fall
me personally, I will gladly give
details of my experience." Enw. Εοκοκοβ.
P. O. Box 66, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or money refunded

The -uit of an employe against the
Bates Mill Co. in l^wision last week,
involved the construction of the regula-

ιιιι,»··χ<ιΜ»· that any two of the w< unde<l man, just as the last
xnctly alike, unless their quiv«T came ovi-r the prostrate form and
very simple indeed, the buyer the soul wt nt to η tub r its account.
according to his fancy and is
For the first time m years a solitary

uo one else possess·* a pie<·»·
the same size and shape. In the
manufaeti.r· of the ordinary cut glass

tions of the company, whl«-h provide for
the forfeiture of one week's wages in
of
case any operative quits the employ
the company without giving and workThe case arose
ing one week's notice.
in
at the time of the cutdown in w»ges
May last, at which time a large number
of operatives struck and left the mill.
Most of these soon returned, but some
ten or a dozen remained out. and the
suit was brought to test the right of the
of their
company to claim a forfeiture
wages under the regulation In question.
In substance the plaintiff claimed that
the company gave no sufficient notice of

EASY SONG WRITING.

.;.a«
the
promon·
(laiunia, j»rhaps
duced. Ti:·
stranp* than h'uutiful. the inillefiore,
th·· "incize. ι : > I : I r κ j rf»vt imitation»
<«d<n\ lupis lazuli, etc.,
of agates,

tear nmil

least

for m<*aic, tin·
>|ua marina, rich ruby
colors, the 1 llu'iit avventurino, all ar·
rhcr kinds of work,
hen·, and n.. ν
·· imitations of the old
some of which
gl.i*s ami

·<

tu»'

The t«* Is
iron, u fi w i

inv. iuh'iii

:

um

«1

<.

uinl

a

are

h< llow r« «-«I ol

Krrklru I

While the
snnner,

ntr

rtrrrurr· of Anulhrr,

burgall, known al*· ;is th·
altogether a bottom fcsl-

u<>t

is

ing fish, still it bsxls mostly on th·· bottom, taking whatever it can find then·,

when if
nipping the head off a clam
gets a chance, ami not negbcting the
worms of many kinds which tlnd a
home then·.
Tl,.
l.urtr-itlii in il f.nik lit
rei* allowed

tli»· aquarium.
day
·ιι
its head above the sand and gravel
stamp with « the
·ηι«if tit·' tank alongside a littl·
of
the
«ml
Tb.
du·.
.1
.straw berry ha;·.
jM'bblc. Thorn-pi* i« « marin·' worm
rod ι·* ail ! '! into molten μία·* of, Kay.
Thin particuthat liv.n nt th·· Imttoiu.
ruby co 1« r. ami a portion accumulated lar nerei* might have been three inch·*
If too much or U«> little i·
cm it* end.
in l.-ng'li 1 y an -ighth "f an inch iu dl"
taken, the ν .«la- will not be of the ameter. On·» »f th·· burgalla ω* it **
in
it
call·
a*
rijjht size, un I if the metal,
won a- it lift.il it* liead above th.· N»t·
nl, is not of the ri«hi t< mperaturv. the
torn, and h" began to make fur it a'
color will be too durk < r too light The «
In fa»'*.
.ne··. Imt ii· r jir»-<-ipit ji»»-ly.
lump is r..U« «1 on a table into symmetry dill not MM I" ii·'tice rh·· m n i" ut Wof
the
turns
few
A
and h< at.·.! again.
lie just luafnl aN'Ut in the water, and
rod ami air h « r two through it, uno it
hi*
ju-r hap|» ned apparently that
One
a hollow t ali ap|«*"an· at the end.
in that
p lu ral movement carried him
different

>■

« Hie

trament* like shears, of

ιι

m

α

puff of the l.reath and the bowl
A N>y
wcmld I- »<«' 1 »r"·' u,l,! tn" lh,n

extra

brings up small portion of white glass,
which 1»' has pic k, d out of anoth. r η*·
ervoir and blown hollow. This must 1*
go h«'t as almost to dr< ρ off the n<l. an<!
must Is ready at the . xaet moment 1U
touches the »-owl with it, and the tw.
adhere like sealing wax. A pull asun
d.r and one dextrous twist fonn the
delirute *t« m of the wineglass npoti
which thr «· little lump· of glass are
then Htuek nisd *tamp"l as strawberries
and the whole is again lutrodund into
the furnace, where it would instantly
drooji out of shajs· but for the deft manipulation which it undergo»*.
Hy the time it 1* h« at· .1 the Wiy tready with another glol. of glass, perof a different eolor, which he
a

directum.
The π· π is was probably l«"ikuig l"i
ίικκί. tiradually it raised its head until
it wa*t half an inch above the Kami. Il»·'

burgall, which

start»*!
then within

had

was

ιιιμπ

a

f«»»t or
inch·

six

away,
Then th· other burgall saw th
nen is, and this burgall mad·· a ru-h f »r
Then was nothing fur th· tir-t onit.
tu «lu ii· >w but t<· make a rush fur it t.«.
Th·· twu bur L'a 11.s met head <-η with
their η. ~ πκΊι» over the js-bble along
Hid. which th. n· n is had rai« <1 u
h< .ul, bur rh·· n> η-is had di-app· an d.

nf

it.

The f.m-euf the collision thn-w th
burgall "tT his balance. Fur am

first

m, nr

h··

d· u'r.

4.-»

lay

angl··
righted hiiu.·"

ill th·· water at an

··-.

Ii··

but

f

if

and instantly Parted f r burhim round aud
«. and chasM
r.uud th·· tank and finally up mt· a
ο rn-r, wh· n· he held him t r a munit..
his («hears, i.ippirg partof it almost off,
and then l.·· swam «.-lemnly away, inol
and thus g.tiuing th·· right quantity
tin duubt that th·· recklos indignant
more.
ss
mi
and
metal for tb- f<"t, no 1.
terference <f th·· «-tlier had est him tho
Oue tap on an lion l.-dg»· breaks the <u·
t..
·
->

haps

to adhere to the Isittom of the
calls, s
st. in. Tb. man «ρ1"* lt "round between

and leaves a small 1κΊ·
th.· point of th. fracture. Once more
the action of the tin is called in t.. soften the brittle material, and when the
shajs d end* come out th.· pointu of

jn-rtlnous pi».·*·,
ut

pear
the closed shears an· intr.iduc.-d t<
widen tin· o(K-ning into a cuplike f..nn.
A small lamp of awenturino is by
this time .»n the end of the l»oy s rod,
melted and only saved from dropping
I ν his dc xterity. < >ne touch and it adher.·» to the end <»f the cup ju*t formed.
He puts it out and winds it around, adhering as it p«-sto the edge. Again the
tin· does its duty, and then the artist
finishes the form of the foot, detaching
immediately the bulb at the top from
bis hollow rod. Another r.*i, with a
molten pi.ee of glass, is prepared for

him hy the loy's ready co-operation,
mid is pritw.il against the center of the
foot, to which it adheres. Into the fin
when withgoes the wliol» piece, and·
drawn the lowl . f th.· glass is parti)
shaped by the shears, awenturino wound
urouml the edge as b fere with the foot.
A last heat, and with artistic care the
delicate, crocuslike bowl, which is some
day to oontain the sparkling wine, if
completed.—London Globe.
A Four Ukkt.1 Bird.

d hoazin of British Guisurvivor of a race of birds
which are known us fossils, is deecrilnd

The

ana,

crest,

the

only

iu The Popular Science News. The
liouziu inhabits the uioet m eluded forests of South America, and its survival
beyond its congeners is doubtless owing
to its retiring habits and the fact that
it feeds on wild arum leaves, which
gives its flesh a most offensive flavor,
rendering it unlit for food.
The chief piculiarity of the hoazin
consists in the fact that when it is
hatched it postas** four well developed
legs. The young birds leave the nest
and climb about like monkeys oyer the
adjoining limbe and look more like tree
toads than birds.
The modification of the fore limbs begins at once after hatching ; the claws
of the digits fall off ; the whole clawlike
hand begins to flatten and becemts
wing shape. Feathers soon appear, and
before full grow th is reached not a ves
tige r mains of its original character.
Prof, sdor F. A. Lucas says of the
hoazin, "The adult birds not only
have no claws upon their wings, but
tb. ir thumbs even are so p.»rly developed that one would hardly suspect that
in the nestlings we have the nearest ap-

proach to a quadruped
isting birds.
"

found among ex-

One curious feature noticed with a
the cutdowti and thitthe cutdown was a
without giv- nestling which had been upset in the
justification for her leaving
other
notice.

quickly

gall X".

prey h«

had

an

fully planm-d

tak··.—New York Sun.

Frriirli Ilookbineler·.

French craft «men of today, as far·*
binding is concerned, fall naturally into tw·. cliiK- s, th. s»· who still η pat
and adopt nid model* and tho.-· who
are

b.-nt ill*ai

weking

>.ime n« w

thing

The first consider that the right traditions of ..marnent have l*«n given « lice
and fur all and need only be folloved
with ever increasing skill and t«vhi::<*al
perfection. The second feel that n« w
depart un s ιιη· necessary if the iirt is to
rctqiond to modem needs. The conm-n atives restrict their ornament* to the
strictlv traditional. Admitting n·· further novelty than that which consists in
fresh adaptations of the same "t«".ls."
the reformers will «ooner «et «mt of the
linea hitherto ncognued iw legitimate
thiui continue to work in the well
It M tlie old opposition
wurn grt«ovcs.
"les
between "lee classique»»" and
jeun··*," often recurrent in th·· literary
history of France, and permeating, as it
would aeem, the whole artistic life of
the country in a way that has no pantlh
Such a cleavage, well defined
lien·.
among poet* and paints-re uf the moment, is thus repeated in miniature in
the humbler arts, greatly to their benefit
and tu that uf the public ω well.—
Scribuer'a.

Developing

»

Csthodograph.

In developing a cathodograph picture
it is noticeable that the development

goes on all

well

as

front

through

the film, back

as

This is not the ease with

ordinary camera exposures, which develop from the front toward the back of
The behavior noted is with
the plate.
the cathodograph an indication of the

fact that the sensitive film itself is
largely transparent to the cathode rays,
and therefore lets them through without
fully utilizing them. If they could all
be absorbed and made to do chemical
work, our time for making an impression would be much abbreviated.— Elihu Thompson in Century.
What to Do Before Bicycling.
First get a vial of arnica, sumo court

plaster, two bite' worth of oil of sassaTben
fras and a pound of raw bi'ef.
prepare your soul for affliction, and as
a matter of precaution s»>e that your accident insurance is paid np and your
peace made with heaven. This all done,
and you are prepared to take your first
lesson on a bicycle. —Gulveeton News.
The czar of Russia is said to have
among his household an understudy,
singularly like him in appearance, who
showvhiuieelf at the windows of rail
way carriages and the like when his

Many
river was iw power of rapid swimming
ing and working the
in the
questions of law were Involvedsustains und diving when pursued. Owing to
The finding of the court
case.
this power the little creature managed majesty does not wish to be disturbed.
the position taken by the company on to evade all effort· to secure it The
all the points involved.
The swallow has a larger mouth, in
prolonged immersion which a nestling
and volun- proportion to its size, than any other
will
instinctively
undergo,
to
lay
The young man who is anxious
He needs it too, for he doe· all
or which an adult bird will en- bird.
the world at the feet of the girl he tarily,
on the wing, and · big
his
seems
to
drown
it
feeding
in
an
dure
marries
he
attempt
adore·, three months after
mouth is a great oonvenieooa,
her isn't willing even to lay the carpet. quite remarkable.
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Salaried l'«rU

Walt

Are In Attendante to

KniuUh the Word·.

Tour Name Um«

the Sheet.

»n

I*» you want to I#· kmmn iw a com»
j>o-r of music? It m tb> tuieet thing
!□ the world.
You may not know one note from mirth r, but that *1«h -ti"t matter. A few
lavs ago a rcpr· >» titativ· > ί The Kiaminn of
iner w-'nt to visit :t 1< «-il
α
stood
the
tucHciaii
fore
l>
pu·».

renu-

young woman. Sli· wa> whistling.
r« Ί Iij.-s htt*l «»»« th· in α ιη< «t
letMpting put k» r. Μι· \·1ιιμΙ·<1 a few
not» s and **t' 'pi»**d. Tli* ii rh«' musician,
t of niuiie
arr.n d with α .·
who λ\ ;

fx-rb

Her rij

oglyphic*

the

at

Otvonipa·

-1

me

improvising

time

':t.

;

ling.

"I must cbangt it some," said the
musician.
"Oh, yet·, Iexp.-« t»d that," «aid she.

"I furnish tiie manual itlea and you do
the back work."
Once more there wan a dimmer of
He requestfun in the musician'* «y
ed the girl to call again in a few days.
"I will have one of our pint* write

Alt· g· ther sh«· was what Tit«>
Barnacle would have calhd "a well
"
I I« r ears and
groomed young woman.
hands wen· small and aristocratw«. H r

perfect

manner, now that *h» hadst«pp«d pu· kering h- r lips to whistle, w.ts a little
haughty. Kvid· utlv sh«· h.wl not previ-

tli»· words of

ously thought als'Ut
song.

tl in

wa·

T.ie

Mephistophelean

t*ivi.âw*i

literary

>11

a·*

IV

w«

11

té

TTI

a*

«Ufc'g·

T>r 1 IlLf

the
tion

■

musical di»'inc

valley.

the

Milium

quality

barnls are mad· .f cuke in<u and »toel,
while tlu superi-«r quality, which are
produced in theV«*dn· valley, ar» made
uf char»·· al ir u and ct^eL An mg· >mou*
"marriage" of the*-metals gives a compos it iou which, when manufacturai,
guarani···· th· nijuiml solidity and r·

Histance.

Th·· improvement m th«*e damascu*
barrels daU« from the introduction of

old fimtpre< ui»i«>n cap- in pla··»· of the
l' ck. F< run rly iron barrel* al·iue were
pmdoced. Now, to manufacture the
curled damascux, the ingot is comjx>s<-d
of HU sh··· ts of iron and »t<*>l, each hav-

four millimeter^
a sheet ir η Ix x,
pLuvd in an oven and welded top ther
at tlu> low· st possible temperature. Karh
harr< 1 n-ceivw· 150 welding beats while

ing

ii

which

thickness of

are

enveloped

in

being forged, ami if asingleone<if tins·»
is uiisuiv· *.»ful th·» barrel may be a fail·
are, either by alteration of th·· d;m.asccn»xl work or au imperfection in the

welding.

Then» is iioofflcial test of th·* :irm<s
1
d·» lux··, but they an· thoroughly t« s
by th·· uianufactur· rs bef.in· deli ν ry.
Tin annual prodncti· uof damascus bar·
r«'U in th·· V. Ir· valley is aVut 8oo.·

OOO [lain, of a valu·· of about S.&MU.UUO
franc*. < >f tliis the wag· ·< alon< —f· r all
th·· guns are hau<lmad·-—luuount t*»

2,000.000 francs. The principal
« »n»at
Britain and the
markets a.
Unit···! Stat· a. Alsrat half the bam la
mad·· in th·· Vendre valley an· H>:d t·»
manufacturers of arms in Licgt t«> I»·
mount··!.—New York Tune*,
alK'Ut
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ill· ?111

k it all, musical mul I t. rlittl··
ary, bait, hook and lint·, with a
gasp It bu* been said tlmt "it is ju.»t
as well to be hung fur a sln-ep as for a
lam I), aud ^li« adopted that view with
littl·· Ik MtatK'ii. When tin· music hivt
tion. She t·

work in

.ui

"Well':'· »aid the girl interr gatively.
She had hot the faintest id· a "f liartnony or count· rponit. S h» could not

Co··

ar·· made by men working in pains each
inpair hi its own litth fa· tory, quit
ι1· j» tident of all other*. They «r» paid
hy th· pi«ce, th·· wages being good, and
»bout 2,oiH) men ar·· engaged on th··

pap r and α ;<·.·< 1|S ueil, made hierou the line* and spare* inn the
ihi -t. This w i- r. (» »t« d ·*·ν< ral time*.
"Thi re, "said the girl, "that is alL"
A sardonic «nile glittered for ;ui instant till th·· iiium'· liinfare and wan
gone. ii·· xt· pprd to a piano and play»d
the melody a- it had In < n whistled to
«vrf

him,

·

plimU'd I'rocMa.
Tli" United States consul In Lieg d«rnbes, in a r>v. ut η-port, the uiauufaotur·· of iuui tiade in Damascus gmi harπ-la, wholly handmade, in the vail· τ of
th« V. sdn·, in Lieg·· province. Theee
barrels ar»> f r sporting tfu1^. «*"'1 ι^β
Industry is many years old, the v> rkmni in the villas··»» iu th·· vail· ν bing
almost all pun Lam 1 makers and lite
Irad· defending from father to *>η.
The best bam Is an» a combinat!· r» · f
the tx>Mt
primary substance·, w· ld««i
and f· rg> «I by the mart· lap·· a ir id
pr«■> *κ The nt»ol oome* from Westphalia; th· iron is manufactured at
(' uviu, πι H« Ιχιιιιιι ; t h·· coal, which 1>
*j<vially suit···! for the work, fn«iu th»
llmi· highlands, hi Belgium, while the
ni 'IV J- wer (if the fuctori·* is obtainThe indi.-try
id from th·· riv r V· «dn
h.is m< r< a- I gr· atly in η·ο« lit y· ant
arm··* de luv, a> they are called,
Tin

ANY ONE CAN BE A COMPOSER WITH-

down over the hardened
words for it," said he, "and when you
features of the man w hose hands wi n·
some again yon ran we how you lik·* it.
newly stained with the blood of a fel- You will wό how th· y go togcth· r. "
mimum <η·<| lead) is frequently add- low cr ature, but. ashamed of this mo"Of course my name will goon the
id to increase its brightness, but this mentary evideinxj of emotion, ho hastily
sh«s>t when it is published?"
characteristic
the
to
one·
lightbrushed away th·· tear, and turning "
destroy* at
"Certainly. l)o j-ou want to be known
no*, and, causing it tocool more rapidthe lar called, "Drinks for thecrowd.
as
the author of the words?"
ly, quite pn v· ut* the jmssihility at And th" cannibal went on.
The girl blAshed rather painfully.
working it in the proper ductile and
Thus w as one more chapter add<d to
The heightened color m.ide her look
malleable condition.
the history of frontier life.—Lfctnat
rather mon» raperb. She was a tall,
a*
is
worked
material
The Muraiio
Free PreHH.
brun· (te. with glowing blark
willowy
th*
on
made
the ancient Venetian glass
η rich olive complexion, on
and
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INDIGNANT
eyes
name island tix d to he, and all the old
which h» r Mush played prettily. Her
l μ η discovered, or at
methods 1·
On· Htirffall llrprlf"! »f Ita I'rejr by the
attire was fashionable and th»' tit was
efTects have been
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good-bye!
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should 1»

marked effect.
the bargain counter and <ell them for
It i* claimed they are h good appetizer I what
they will bring. Clean out the dead
and λΙ«ο ha\»> » favorable effect on th»· wo«>d.
not
empty the stall* of what will
m
«irrutol.
W
x
While thi* i* al!
digestive proc< «s*».
and start fresh on a new road to
pay,
gu·»- work. *c do not (}ue*tion it in c*h l>ro«|>erity.
mVKW
V
m appetizer a»J digestion promoter i»
lb·· hor«e nu*in»·** invite- mr »·ι«-.ι^
S
needed at that β«·.»«·»η of the year, and tion of t'vcrv observing, intelligent farmwith th·· v*rietν <>f (ικχ) th»· cow# receiν» er t«»-*la v. for iu the certainty of i» shortCV. Engin—τ and Surveyor,
tnu«!
it th»· tin»· when the apples are f»d
age in the immediate futur·* price*
I.«k Km 171.
But m thi» u«e. again. that factor i» χ
At the «arn·· time it i* well to
improve.
Mti*i hard thing to measure, and generally i* remember that thU shortag? will corn·*
1
bund more or le«* obecure in re»ult«
u rUoa to th« rtit»!ni .ifuM liaM
chiefly in the Pv^ttvr cla-«. not th·· f*»t!
Theν
we feed apple* to cow·.
g»-t
•»till.
iollrlt
Icac*
•-t
i.riltlMil ai)J <·>ΓΤ«·ι·.η
».»l
Speed t* not now the chief conwhat little nutrition there in in them mid
Hrfore it tnu*t t»e plai-rd
Hut »c never :
it dispose* of the fruit.
at the
/··. style *nd road action, action
h.i\e been able to m.tke vi*ible the re- : walk and
ι. vri MT» vast. rn. «·.,
« ut
»
down exj»en*es bv
jog.
OKALSS IS
Milts that are *o generally claimed for discing of what cannot he kept at it
worth breedad·! 1 hcnili ».«. Twlirt Art! their u*e in that wij.
.·■
pro lit, and breed the man·*
and
l"h«· mo»t satisfactory r»»*ult* from
ing ft» a horse worth reproducing,
·' ι ro. ii( Uvm*»«rrunUrlrcoa|H>ua·!
f· « ding applet w it h u« have twen in giving grow the colts for th·1 road horse marψ:
*
llrtiUi ht 1'rHiliri.
tht m to fattening h< g. *» a ulk\, apj*
ket. Maine Firmer.
ν
i *>M Fkilmn Block,
tixing food g"tt'g with lil>eral meal î«»eddethe
MAINE
meet
to
*»·»·ιη
ju*t
riiev
WINTER FEEDING.
lug
ΓΗ ΓΑΚΙ<*.
· »f course it i» only j
mand* of the * a-e.
\n inter-exchange of practical exjK rlDUX lilt'IUO>l IIJU-n-Μ III* 11*14
united «puntity that can he utilized ence is one of the be*t method* of imGRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
thi* till, stately woman, standing spart,
in thi< war.
The agricultural hoard of cad iOiuptrc with these-noble statues,
I TU PARIS, M UNE
provement.
No h and h i* touched
silent ami alone.
>hoats can l«e carried along and he tin· *tate of M tine is doing gi*»d work in
-culptund from the foundation· of the
no lip·* have
p*r >la>
ur.r.lr-1. luu-1:
\«-ν
made to "hold th· i* own" on apple*! «•tiding prominent farmers over the earth. Xo tvmpU-> of centuries gone hers with a parting grasp,
We teem
v! »
f.rui*lie«l
alone. hut they will make insignificant -'at·· a ll-t of question* on f<rm topics, i can rh itl IIh>»v cathedrals whose walls uttered one solitary
to hear her saying to herself—"Roaming
From
Α. Β GEE. MANAGER
growth unie»·* -««me food material f>e an-i [·ut· i-hitig their Mti»w»T*.
(art· the giant monarch* of the forest, alone through this world"· wilderness
Τ» rvl» New <
«tided out "f whkht> tmke that growth replies to a list of question* in regard to tntl whose paint in mixed by the Master
u
; r··!» of
Shall I And
Shall I find forget fulness :
We h;.v* disposed of many applet» from "fork f»-edi· g w·· -«-lect th·4 following.
Vrtist Divine!
rcil 'r Never, till the soul Is loosed from
time to time in this wav, and with satisΝ ·· dry our corn fodder ami cut It,
We doubt that e\en in our wauits moorings and sails into eternity.
.rm κ ι col»..
factory result* whe» an undue «hare of and feed once a day, and in this wav derirg- iu land* far-famed in ancient
know not hut it will dri t
Our method of son* and «tory we <hall ever look upon Kven then I
reliance wa» not made on the apple·».
clean.
all
it
eν
the\
...
Dentist.
as this poor heart |
rudderless,
the
helpless,
nil
W »> »re aware that our e«tiiuate of ap»n\thinj{ til or»· sublimely Iwnutlful than
feeding formerly was to feel
tossed on the billows of
■ι n*>n on Ή Mon
for «Imk food h ι» not l**en drawn ; coar»e finlder In the tirst part of th·· the last sunset our eves beheld from the has drifted and
ples
emotion— that far more tempestuous and
RUHFORD FALLS from what coul 1 t-e .*· t do λ η a* accurate wluter. but since we have changed our
glorious old hills of · »\ford.
' r* lent less sea than the mighty deep w<·
So far a* we know there m«-thi»d «>ur stock dot a great deal betM mlii 4 m at
«
experiment.
Hi- art· tl1 with i>ral*lng
"My
AND
traverse."
Ι..»η·ΐΜ .■»(*·· far U.··» fair,
are no authentic experim* nt« of th»· kin<l
ter.- I. B. \V«eks.
Now our attention is turned to our
Mv \«-ry f«-vl arv *τ· *γτ
Hut a cli »·· observation conon record.
not
Uierc."
and if j
*i
With
..ntb
walking
f
BUCKFIELD.
of experience,
ρ-is *e tigers tielow in the steerage,
I have f«-d oats and corn ground t«ktinued thr.»u^h \· »rthere are others who will there are those who turn away and say |
Hut
t«» one of corn,
oat*
ha*
of
mayhap
I
tlx··
ment,
iu
V
with
ml· I Vnt:-tr ί» Jo
proved gether,
g
go**!
part»
coupled
« rk
mod- there is uo romance in life among the
V
lit; !« « rvwi> an<t Rrfalrftthe basis from mixed withcottou seed; two quart* of be interest» d enough to read these
i*
a s*fe reliance. ar <1
on the journey from
of
«ketches
est
one
l>een
and
ha*
j>enued
tn^al.
lowly, l» t him read the "Madonna of tin·
oat*
and
corn
quart
»ucce»»ful farming
which
1'N Es.
even Tubs,"
to
Paris.
rrnnce,
ha*
It
lSri«.
Maine,
inu*t
a
given
it
twic*·
which
by Klllibeth Stuart I'help', and
and
seed,
on
cotton
day.
cbi* tl> huilt up.
not the proud dis- look down here and »ee this young lover
have
I
ever
that
though
any
they
of
rest.—Maine
r«-ult*
grain
to largely
the hot
ever νoL'iitue
Smith Λ Machinist,
tinctiou of claiming for their home the with the langui-hing though fervent
'•"d-—* hirle* Heinmenway, I>.>ytou.
Farmer.
MAINE
Tii PARIS.
grand old Pine Tree State, the birthplace eyes and sun-browned cheek that Italian
h
it gor»d of
skies alone can bestow, as he rushes one··
II ive f»**l -triiw and turnips
«Iran· er
i
poet and statesman !
v
BUYING BHAN IN>TEAO OF CORN
it tr of grn erx'.
! tool*.
to dry cows and young
are all more or less familiar with more up the narrow gang-plank to say j
You
re*ult«.
generally
«••rk. «J·····! marhlMrr at
it
\lthough corn is now very che»p,
n:a<le u l
'< «ι,
feed fish pomace to sheep the journey to Boston, so I'll not wearv [one more good-bye to his sweetheart. I
I
U|k, Jit* uil ilrtll*
lH*«t grain cattle.
>w that it is th»·
do*·» >>t t
mi·*!!!» at: ! thrvohlOK ma
but not so and linpl >r<*sher in an agony of entreat \
the be*t results. I with monotonous detail,
(us<,
pi» feed to puivha·*· by f irmer* who Had • nd young cattle with
» of a I kin·!·. μη ««*··.
ν
have had the good fortune to in th·· soft musical langu ig·· of Italy to
aa>1 prvmpir rr
ive n« ver fed pumpkins, but consider ; many
h
oral
rie
insufficient.
irkpf.
their ο «η train supplies
·1οη* tu unl«r.
ind a liber »l feed of watch one of the»·· magnificent great "Come buck—come hark do not g<> |
ν
■·;· »- an ί water plp'.r.g
*traw threshed
«
heap ιΐ'Γπ m«<ri» always cheap oat*,
She whispers tlia; I
to KnglUh hav. e*- ocean steamships move out into the sea. ! away and leave me!"
altout
»qual
there
turnip*
of
bran and ni.il feed, and any
ti-h
Will she keep her j
is a most impressive -iglit to watch •he will be true.
with a feed of pomace
It
tli.au
make a much richer manure pile
ι;
K«H*d our dairy cows with good from the shore one of these moving word": Ah. who can tell? Word· mean
In fact, where the grain i* daily.
do»·* com.
Fall
λ balanced feed of grain.
arid
hav
Kr^ineer & Contractor.
rnidpalace*, as with slow and stately move- so little and human hearts so much!
wheat
To S· fed on fh»· firm. brau,
l»en- ment she cuts loo»»· from her fetterLincoln,
Κ
i*
Then look at this poor, forlorn Arablat
xcelleut.—Α.
feed
MAINE.
A ·« « ► A LI r
d.ii g*. md either lin»e»- i or colton«»ed
I and -ails out into—space we might mother, fitting on the quay, nursing on
n v «ville.
(
ar» either c f th» m* better fe»-d for
meal
k aB-t «liiiultain «>u*
almost -ay, for it really seems, whun out her hp an Infant, as she stretches out j
k »
the manure made from them than i*
I'he most good we ever got out of i of sight of .til but the sky and sea. that .her arms to the departing ship, bearing
llioi an·! «r-tituai·-» on a|>
little
at
often**old
are
very
we
corn.
They
native land, hei
> we are actually suspended iu mid-air
to their distant
'ι
l*r»ct· »oUclW-l.
pumpkins si* to take « dry cow
higher price thin th»ir \ »lu·· a* manure want.-d to fat. tie her in the barn and with nothing above or below, or around away
Λ few ;
husband and her little Cecilia.
if the «am»· plant food h«* to be bought
would
count π
her all she could eat. and she
»«I!.L.
L*
about us !
ago they had come to this
years
Besides. on most give
;n c> mtrercial form.
Then *el! h«*r to
with the
*»t*uMo fit ver ν f**t.
of others,
Of all the ship- that might sail this ! like thousands
e<t*tern farm*, the corn can t«· grown
the meat man. don t kill her yourself. day out of harbor, we recked nothing ! thought that work was plenty, and ai!
Merchant Tailor.
can be ^"Uifht.
ι»
it
as
i*
cheaply
I
,uite
• •<ir method of f»-«*ditig western feeds
but of this that was to bear us far from I they touched would turn to gold: bu·
M \I^ Κ
Th i* cannot u-uallv t·»· ilone with !l»i- to
\KI-.
purchase that kind that «ill. with the our own de.tr native lani; and as the •"alas, that bread should l»e so dear anil ί
*»-»d. ard c*inot b*· d«»n·· at all in th·· kind we have, bring the ration up to one
They had
ctaft broke from her moorings, I tlesh and blood so cheap."
north with ootton*ee«l.
By ifrowinij th· «·Γ protein to four < f carbohydrates, and mighty
who -hall describe the sensations of a I ftruggled along bravely for a time, htr
irmer will
with
seed
ti rn he ftOlllW· the e.a»t» rn f
cotton
had
that i- generally largely
pilgrim going far from home and kiudred the rigorous New Kngiand climate
haves large amount of coarse f-nller •ume shorts.—K. W. Kills.
aione, to a di-tant foreign land where at begun to make inroads on his health,
Thi* will make
m tî i carhi'ii.iv eou» grain.
the m«>.t
best all is uncertainty aud unknown?
; and at last, after months of
American Cultlit to his
td^antnge
lingular feed and regular time to feed,
For the benefit of those who may be extreme poverty and privation, som··
condition,
b»*t
the
in
*tock
v.itor.
will keep
contemplating a sea voyage, let me en- charitable people found them, and raised
and with the lea-' expense I have made deavor to describe the sensations which
| money enough to send the father and
fall
in
the
cow*
of
a practice
fading my
APPLES FOH EUROPE.
the anticipation and realization of such : eldest child back to Arabian warmth an·'
raise
I
all.
ami
ears
■I < < Ul»l TO
to with corn fodder,
We may not all feel skies—but the mother must remain, to
a trip occasions.
lh« »hipment of American apple*
on purpo*e to feed, and it
reached >u< li larjj»· propor- *w»et corn
the same way, but so far as observation travel all day long, up and down the
hui'p· h
and
II V Hoi AT» It.
of
grinding.
time
husking
ftml
record* -*v»** th»·
can judge,
every one who makes the street, carrying her babe on one arm
•ns a» to dUtanve all e\j»ort
<
will keep weII if mix«*d with
much the saine ex- a heavy basket containing her littl·*
iuitial trip has
Already thi* *e.is,.n orn fodder
f' r many year».
>■
>01"ΓΗ PAKIS, Μ Κ
VVUlimantic.
Hart,
*tr.aw.—Frank
barrels of our own dry
stock in trade of pins, needles and trinkm··re than
perience.
When the tlr-t thoughts and prepara- ets, on the other. which she sells from
tnd « anndi-tn fruit h tve been sent abroad,
animals
of
ilac
the
\
fuU
of
we
think
many
When
Kr+l*
tion for the journey are In progress the house to house, or trie» to, for no one
corn «p ondit g period last year
while η
«if to that will have to stand tied up by tin- heart beats high at the prospect that the will buv. and the doors of the rich are
oul\ ..'».·«»» barrel* «« re disposed
frozen,
half
ill-coutrived
tie-ups,
The influeucee that head iu
lung-dreamed-for goal more often shut in her face than is th··
"ur foreign friend*.
es,
tilth on each aui- iong-sought-for,
are the with a half bu*hel of
is at hand, and all through the packing door of the humbler cot, "for such is the
have contributed to thi» condition
that
conclusion
to
th··
led
we art*
But uot
of pleasure aud delight rarity of Christian charity."
th»· plentiful supply tual,
alone season visions
jM.<>r crop abroad,
I.iv- there i* «till ne**d of improvement
the week.—the for long, we trust, will hor longing eyes
here and the excellence <>f th·· fruit.
pass before us, but when
have
1
stock.
for
of
caring
are the th·· line
the hour actually draws near, look in vain, for the same tender hands
•
·.
mi.I Mall' 1
iu feeding day,—
rpcKil. I.ondon and tila-gow
oh! what a wretched «inking of the that reach out from an humble fireside
(>uly the never h id any experience
large»: di»tribuling ports.
threshed
think
but
and unthreshed grain,
heart comes over us, and the one thought we wot of, and to which her weary feet
b« «t \ari« tie» are call» d for abroad,
of *onie value, especially when fed
iu our minds is that we are often turn for rest and comfort and
r
and Cement. .ι me grower» hav» adopted the plan of straw
s
L Tt,
with
en*ilage, supplement- uppermost
after in connection
all that care for us here, and cheer, will not fail to speed her footof leaving
wrapping the fruit in tissue paj»er.
feed
We
largely
"Wauderer's
>ih»w upples, ed with grain.
that there is no one there who really steps at last from the
VI L *M> SEE 19.
ibe fashiou of oranfe*.
-hort*. some cotton «eed meal,
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which h· re brit jf ·*1 "K»a barrel, ar»* netthe
is
tirain
cheapest
while Pound tne.al, oat*, etc.
watch aud wait.
ting a larger pr fl· abroad,
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are popular, ever known
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> w eet a d M'dl.nd Tippiu
mtûure
the
and
the coming winter,
Ktst Boston ferry boat, "a gentleman of
TAîTS ASirTXALRTE as well a* the (iraienttein. Northern
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H.ldwii.. i»reening and Kit'g.
th·
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fiHds,
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A
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to
in value, we«tern prairies
back to Krin's green isle! Theelasticity
Κ »r m » ought tot to depreciate
non*
where
The go«>d making two spires of grafts
of youth Is in his aged limbs, and be
whatever thev do iu price.
w
ilderness
the
of
become* grow s now. and causing
p:cks up his feet like a high stepper
farmer »e»·* to it that hi» farm
I have grown
One way in to blossom as the rose.
the turf. The "auld woman" y ears before
more valuable every year.
and
years
in
past,
that he and fed root crop*
fore has crossed over the other side—not
which he doe» thi». i« by seeing
In short,
on. thought them very valuable.
the side towards which their footsteps
alwa\ h
young fruit trees coming die let u* r ii«e mire of all these crops, buv
"the other side of
are tending, but to
old one* that
I' t· you all to call
mak»
to take the place of the
to
order
in
1< ** and produce more
Jordan."
n*1 tr»vs can now be
< ut.
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shall
then
But uo more of romanciug. for the
care they 1 ur ftrru* self-sustaining;
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and with
the
from affliction, ant1
\ery cheaply,
t oor be *et on high
r. ccuing spires of the "city of churches"
monev every year.
iuto
the
right'ou^
like a flock.
grow
g v.-n ftnrlies
are fading fast from view—whether with
Hi
-h ill see it and rejoice, and all Iniquity
distance or other dimness of visiou, it is
I'tv debts rir*t and let improvement.* sh ill *hut its mouth.—Α. Κ. 1' Uoogiuand so, dear
not necessary to say,
^
Co.
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in
! wait.
Hiram.
friande, adieu.
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Our tirst stop will be at t^ueenstown,
at
Α
ι which will be
I ι r ipose to feed some unthre*IW
Cork harbor, and if all goes well during
and
turnips.
J
this voyage of ten days, the next letter
gr In and some straw
*
al
aln>ve cost.
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will hf sent from th··shores of the land
that
better
! w i .ter. and think they did
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INDUSTRY

A BROKEN FRIENDSHIP.

It was iu the early days of a town in
THE ISLAND OF MURANO.
southwestern Kansas. The deadly "45"
waa tli»> dmtft rwtpected law if the pla<v,
Thar· Work· of Art, Not Monat roaltlr·.
ami daily and nightly, in the half doseu
Are Produced —How the Descendants of saloons which tho embryo city *α μ ported,
as rough a w t of men
the Old Veortlan filMaworkera Make wen· congregated
M could be found in any town of tho
lt*aiilif»t Artlrlr· of Γ«β ud Drniinrat.
si»· wst «if the Mississippi, spending
Among die lupous m arly due mirth their time in gambling and carousing.
of Venice, in the îmIuik! of Μ η ratio
Monarch (if all the η ughs was Ed
tli· r*' lives a ran· of nu n who utm to Prat her. He had eight notches in the
have a μη at fatum. They an» the de· hamlle of hie trusty 45, signifying that
umidtntii of tin· old Venetian glass- by his hand eight human Ι» ing* had
worker*, and of late years they have I*-< n sent to their long home. Prat lier's
la-en reviving the ancient art, which bosom friend was Billy Welle. lie, too,
made Mura no famous in the past, of «wa "bad man" in the western acceptDumon and Pythias
ance of the term.
glassblowiug.
The old Venetian glass was what i* were not mon» fraternal than th«·*»· two
commonly railed hlown, hut the nam· d<«perad<s«. When one was seen, the
Ifiv» s a very small idea of the maiiufac- other \*as always near. If one gut into
HI ass ha* certain characteristics trouble, the other was always on hand
tnn·.
which give it its true heuutyand value to assist him.
for art pur}*·»··*, and though you may
Th« tragic end of this friendship came
neglect those and force ύ to make forms 011·' summer morning. Prather had just
utterly foreign to .its nature you ar· I aocoewfnlly "st<*·*! off" a sheriff and
producing not work h of art, hut nwm· his jxiss··, and the crowd of roughs wan
strosities. Whatever glass may he, it cougn-gutid in his saloon, congratulatis in its natural state not crystalline, so ing him, drinking to his heulth and
that nature in outraged when we grind celebrating tin* occasion by tilling themit into sharp angular forms that Ulotig selves up with what is known in w« strials. The old Vene em vernacular as "40 rod," pnparatory
rather tool...
! !:t, bright, vitn«*M in to terrorizing the town.
tian gla^s λ
Suddenly
npjiearnice and staimd w ith th·1 richeMt Prather drew his revolver fn«n the scabpossible oolrrs, and all theçe qualities lianl, and saying, "Boys, watch uie put
an· η tained in th·· newly revival man
a hole through Billy's hat," fin-d.
ufacture at Muranoi
There was a y« ll of agony, and Wells
There h «-ne more strong point in fafell to the floor w< undid to tho death.
vor of glass hlown and worked over
"My t »·si, hare I killed him?" wen·
than mold· d—namely, that every indi- Prather'· first words. Then, throwing
vidual pi< c·' ι·, an original art, ami as down his revolver, he sprang to the sj«i«·

and the crowd on shore his waved a last
adieu, with tlags, h .ndkerchief*, shoulder
capes and all available articles of beadgear, how natural to weave romane***
and tragedies about our fellow travelers

—

FROM

AN ANCIENT

in this party of one, we can borrow your
editorial "we."

Ο for surh a l>le*»e<l falling
Into unlet »ie«|> at la-t,
When the rlpeneu grain U garnere<l,
An-1 the toll an·! trial pa*t
When the re«! an·! gol«l of *un*et
slowly change* lnU> gTay
Ο for such a <|Utct pa.*««lng
Through the night Into the «lay.

j,HAK

shop-worn goods, put

«lying

Wear* « plow divinely'fair.
If yoa listen—listen.
Γη tlH' unlet woo<llan«l ways.
You will hear the forost *lnglng.

—

aged

nature

VENETIAN GLASS.

cares

There's an undertone of Mghlng,
There'» n hu*h In all the air,

||·.Κ

(.

whether we ever get there or not!
When asked who were to be the companions of this pilgrimage the answer
was, "me and
myself." "You might
have worse company, but I doubt it,"
was the response, but when we consider
that "a man's worst enemy is himself,"
which applies to women also in more or
less degree, no doubt, it is hardly |»ostd·
hie that we could have chosen a poorer
shipmate. So. as there are to be three

THE SUNSET OF THE YEAR.

AMOXU THE FARMERS.

GROW AND SELL.
To every man owning or growing a
1»
colt there comes a dur, if it be in proper
Counsellor at Law,
"iriiD τ η
η««."
condition, when somebody want» to purΜΑΠίβ.
The
chase.
Then is the time to sell.
'ΚΙ» Κ
ï;t
cur*»* ha* followed breeder* who have
(.
η pra>tl<-al nrrlruUural topk»
It »ο1Μι<-·1
η ι y \knv
ΛΉτν*» all romaunk-alton» In
declined became they expected to grow
Wn-K»·! for thl·
to It a* at D. Ha*
^
* world-beater, or were afraid some one
l.'lUur O\foi>l iK'in>«r»t
*"*U.
\<rtcultuntl
else would realize a dollar on the pur·
Attorney Jb Counselor,
I'WU, M«.
"ΑΙΝΕ.
chase. This grasping spirit, this desire
**WAY.
to get the last Nrthing. has left in the
Κ·
t
"ΙI'll·*·
FEEDING APPv.ES.
subies nituy a colt which never after
W i'h great
<|uantlties of ρ» ri»hahl« was wauted. Men seem to forget that it
S Λ »'ΛΚΚ·
PI»'·** <>n hand without λ market, their costs money to keep horses", and that if
feeding v» lue is a otttfr of some Impor- the labor item be
wijMHi out there is still
at
Law,
Attorneys
tai} -f. It is quit* a common thing to run
the hay and grain bill to be provided
;»cro«s queries iu the papers In regard to
MAIS».
for. Λ «mail per cent are adapted to the
RKTHKL,
their value as food for stock.
Almost work of
«IWrrC I'ark
ïl rrVk.
improving through education,
I·"*"
j livariabl ν t heseion» are ans*er«*d— but the m-jority will do a good burine·»·»
>w
out
w
n<
thi
at
iO
>»e
kn
rtali\
thing
by
►> " ««·»» *.
by selliug in the undeveloped sUte, au I
<>\
it
recommending their um· in that saving the dollars it would necessarily
and
marked
results.
*»>
cUiuiiug
There are hundreds in
Attorney A Counselor,
cost to feed.
We ha ν*· to confess that we are forced M tine
MAINE.
x ,K«W.
to-day which will not sell for
to μ large increa**» of scepticism over tn\
enough in Mry to pay for the hay and
.à MilMtrt»!
,
considerable \ ilu·· to apples for stock
grain they will <>ut during the next <ix
.·?·*»·
*l«
«I
art·
food.
He know there
mouths. No matter if one out of a hunt«»
in
regard
\k* ow,
enough going th»* round*
dred w ill trot or pace in 2:30, ihe other
ν
we
can
never
the:But
lu·· for cowninety-nine will not, ami the measure of
accept a mer»· statement as reliable un- peed will de|»end not on the breeding,
Attorney at Law,
We
it·-- corroborated bv t>x|N>rWow.
but the skill of the inin who develops.
kivt· always lived on a ftrm where large
MAINE.
>ell them at the tirst good otter, ami
been
have
grown,
i(uantitiv- of appleThe
give the other fellow a dunce.
been
and Occasionally there lUYf
years faster or better the horse, the greater
^
·'.
Γ ►
Ικ-en
all the way tlong when there have
If there
Vour reputation as a bn-eder.
more or 1··>- that have had no other use Ν
no offer. the colt ha* no value, then
Attorney at Law,
1
··
W
ith
th»·
of
!h*n to
f»*d out.
claim
why continue to pour dollars down a
MAtSK
ν
.« vT.
their \ ilue for bt-diog all the time before bottomle<<
pit ? Men are supposed to
» «perUity
CoUmOm·
Rock
the
«-<·
N,
u*. we hwe tried to note carefully
breed horses as a business, and this rests
effet·t* from their u*«· for this purpose.
u|m»u certain \%ell established principle·,
)"NESA30V
Γ
The pa*t tall, with the unprecedented the chief being the demand of theinirIl
we
vi« 1.1 without a market,
have fed ket, and following this the selling of the
Dentists,
Urge «juantit'.es. and with the same ob- good- when the buyers are at the counMaine.
*er\ ing care as man ν times heretofore
\
::w \y.
ter. The trouble is we cling to old-time
After all thi* experience we are obliged standard· and methinis. Horse business,
H r.joiie*. D.D.9.
to say that we have never been able to like
other business, his been
every
realize from th«*ir use fed to cow· in
« WBI IT. A.M.. M D..
duriug the past ten
chatigirg
rapidly
milk anv r»-*ult* that could tn* measured.
will not
years, and what sufficed then
< '«»w » eat them ravenously. but they couThen scrubs and culls, if related
Physician A Surgeon,
now.
tain »o little of nutriment that their ef- to «orne
MAINEK\R1S,
great |>erformer·, would sell on
fevt "fi the milk tl"w his in all cases been chance
w'Uioek 'H« lijwlwft
>
To-day it is the
«peculation.
We
1'»ηι»»Ί *«»»,
insignificant and disappointing.
I 'τ
ν
indiv idu tl alone w hich is wanted, and
kuow they coutain «ome nutrition, but itindividuality is studied tirst, last,
it is ··» small a measure that in the and all the time.
If there are scrubs or
Κ,,Κ·
i|Uantitv of apples that may properly be culls on the farm, trent them as the merfed. there is >olittle That the results with chants or manufacturers do their damSurgeon Dentist,
•ur fecdiug have been tin» small to have
them on
or

,»·Κ«.Κ
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>·*

*«·»·

in

U*·

W rlfc. "t Thou».

Rath McEnery Stuart, the cl· ver
short utorvwx it·τ. in talking "f h· rh"ld
fn>m which she ha* drawn 1ι··γ character». say-: -Y-.U know Mr. Stunt owned two sugar plantation· down in Ar
conns our, with a sentimental title,
kansas then, ami my inolels wen· right
this n*y brunette will I»· herald d an around m··, f' r of courue all hi* 'ΙιαιΓ*
both musician tuid poetess.
felt they owned αι.
This is not an uncommon occurti>.nc«
"We didn't live on either of thep.ani» San Κ ran· i-o, ·*> it was ».ml by :!io»· tations, but in the little town near by.
who ought t<i know Λ local music pub- and I .-an s··· all th<««· darkies now, ridlisher put out a li»t of about 500 San ing in η tin .r mul·*, bitching 'h«m to
Francisco composition* last y»-ar, and, th. mulberry in- s m our yard. sitting
mvording to tin· h< ad of th.· tirni, v. ry m r »w4 u|«'ii our frout st«i>*. 'n-stiu
few apjHared ;»s tin y were originally and 'f<"Ίιη η un generally.
conceived. What appeansl to be ««Id
"S.in· «.Id 'aunty' would sun ly« "»»♦'
al>out th·· episode (ir>t mentioned was walking In mry moating with a balthe perfection of tin· fanltti··» furnished t. nd tin pail n h-r arm, tillM with
for taking down a mn.»ii al composition. nerf»«'tly worthier berne* gathered by
mu»ic scon> the wav*ide, not to *11, but *ter swap
Tin musician wn»t«· on h.
.1 ;uid <. rtamty of » fur
pap· r with the
y* a 1» « cl« flour, plea*e, ma .un,
stenographer. In f u t, h« was f«.r th· an a pinch· r butter, houey. an a couple
time a musical amanuensis. When the I r lumps er suuar, pleaae, ma'am. Mm
girl had li ft him, h·· I-«am·· th·· {««τ Stuart.
"Tli,·n then· wa· an old uncle who
comiKim r in fact
(M-org« \V If-rz· 1 con»-s in contact UÛ.-.1 t.» stt silently fishing all day l-.ng
with many pcopl who have niusn al in a shallow pool, with hi» uuderlip
II.· »tu« k out
idea* with*.at m;: :< .d knowledp·.
pii' ii' uienally far, «·ν· u f· r a
literally talc< t not.» α- tin y r« \« al tln ir negni, who, when anyone a.-k»d him.
ideas. I'·-inif a coui|* r, In i- vers, d in •Sav, uncle, what's that you've got m
th·· knowledge inc. -- iry r«» make th· -«·
your mouth?'would r· ply laconically,
h enrnj- Π· <1 to
H
ideas practtc.d'!
'Wiums' and -hut hint· uguedown upon
cast tin· tone for tin range of voir»· for hiit
iniprison.-d 'bait again.
■
which it in Ν »t adapted. l\ >|>!<- whistle,
••I)., I mis- such 'material up hen ?
ι tin·! that m looking back
ning, play tlie banjo and thump the y t it all
piano at him. Then In turns the idea upon th·— "M friends of mine their
Hugo V". duskv figure· stand out more and more
into a musical ciinpMtion.
Scblam of the musical publishing firm clearly against the glow of tender r··of Brod· r «V Schlam furnished some miniHceiiee I*side what type· w have
Mr Schlam «ays that hen' at our d«-»r in Gotham."—New
amusing facts.
only popular songs, which an· in the γ..rk Οm >i-indent.
range of ordinary sinp rs, and dance
Tough Job for Small Μ«-η.
tutu s are coni|* -· «I <>n the plan here inThe ,* mp.ition »>f a boiler inspector
d tea ted. It is not difficult for any person
with a musical id· a to get a song, words in on·· in wliioh a man cannot grow fat
and music, ctvditi d to him. When the with mt l<*ing lll«
I*'r^alf lii

composition

is

n*ady

for

publication

it

a

funny

bus

ue»s

in thut

n*pect

hach

boiler iu*i*cted is drained of it* contents, and then th- inepeotar riff himh If f. r adiitv j 1. and wriifgl' - hims. ll
into the niside of it through the man
hole. This aperture cannot well l*>
made large enough to admit a large
man, heii<v the smallest n'.^l fellows
people,
asto
have th< mouojsdy of the bu.->in« s*. Hut
an·
willing
often poorer people
fart may b.· funny, the
sume authorship with very little chum thoagh -hat
and
\ ariety sing· rs sonn times adopt busiir >« itmlf, p-tting into dirty
to it.
stifling placée and wriggline like a huthis method of gaming fame.
hole and
An odd caee wa< mentioned by Mr. man worm into every
corner
is anything
Schlam. Ail elderly bachelor resides in to know its n-al condition,
isn>can»
Th.
m«wt
lost
fun.
but
scrupulous
San Francisco, who, early in life,
examinations, and ω
his childish ewtt thuart. Sin· fell over a ntiiml in tiA*·
the insurant
rlitr into the ocean. Her body was never evt rything is out of sitfht.
to
hav
tiie
wholly up m
r
depend
shocked
s»)
was
by
He
Jiupany
recovered.
.rthm.si.of their men. Hence
occum-nce which he witneswd, having tli. truMw
that make* amends for all
t
just been playing with the little girl, the»·· p pay
uide»d.
that he lia* never married. His melan- they have t«. undergo, mifikietU,
the flight of to k··· ρ them tn.m g» ttin« U*> big for
with
has
increased
choly
tlieir boflinei*rt!—I-^'wiston Journal.
years. Recently he caused a.song—basts]
aud
on thin early experience, the music
Ih« I» Rrrrrwher·.
words of which wen· cumjiosed for him
in America, say" an Knirli-h
Women
—to be published. His name is on the
to hold plaon en-«litknown
an·
r.
p.i]M
cover of the music sheet as conij>oecr.
a·» engineers, auctioneer·, fin men,
ably
such
phenomena quarmiun, slaters niMona, hunters,
One explanation of
is that music is published very cheaply.
mtrapiiêrs and barU-ix They an· als.. deThe cost of 100 copies is ouly about $20
in insurance offices and ns
ployul
if the cover of the music is plain. There t»ctive»>. Th. ir η putation is Eun.p an
turned
wen* 60,000 musical com fx citions
Patience, tact,
^ well a* American.
out from American presses last y· ar.
v..· and intuitive ingpirations are petin.
Hanlly more than a dozen songs were a ruliarly feminine qualities, while in
the
popular succès». This need not deter
6i..ral cuurag. and endurance the} are
musically ambitious, who can, if they m-coud to none, and the want© or neglect
And the proper place, btxromo composers .f such valuable products is nothing
"while you wait "—San Francisco Ex- it
than a crime in i>««liti«-nl economy.
aminer.
The epigrammatic Kn-nch expn*»i<·η,
"(.'h· reh··/. lu femme," has a double sig·
What He W «u t*<l.
uifli ation, for, go where you will, wh· r.«
"Yes, he's a wonder." said he in will you not find her?
speaking of the tough lx»anlcr. "One
Tin· Mlnulror·* «' Spor··.
Sunday we bad turkey iuid green peas
Kvery plant in the vegetable kingdom
and some other unusual items for dinThe
This fellow came in and when the springs from and pmducm eeeda.
ner.
he wanted he uiushnsnn and the fungi in general are
what
him
asked
landlady
looked over the table and says Ί guc-sa no vxn prions, only that their reproduc"
Si.me
of the eagle, a tive Jswli.-s an· termed "spore·.
you can give me a thigh
so
shot
are
of
the
few
inconreivably minfungi spores
little of the nest and a
than
She didn't know what he was talking ute that it would requini iiKire
side by side
with
of
them
of
a
plaosl
SOO.OOO.OfK)
turkey
wanted
He
leg
about.
dressing and gravy and some of the to cover the gpereof a squan· inch
Record.
St. Loais K. public.
green peas. "—Chicago

has little re* m blanc»· to tin· idea of the
reputed author. Very likely the originator lias a little etory that he desires
to have "worked up" into a mug, but
the words are beyond him or her, and a
to
paid poet has to do this work. Well
in the financial senne, and
do
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The fall term of Paris Hill Academy
Ad eflort
till close to-night Monday).
* being made by
the et mien!·· to mise
•unds for the punk*·· of library book».
Va entertainmeut consisting oi spe*kiug
tnd singing will t»e given, to which an
kdwisston of 15 cents will be charged;
choUrs from the grammar and primary
Refreshments and a
>chools. 10 cenU.
»ocUl gathering at the close of the enertaimnent. Let every one come aud
I'he entire prolelp the library cau*e.
fed* will be used for the j>uri.hsseof
looks. The following is the program :

year lf pal'l *trl. Ut 1b »tmot.
a jmr. minute copte· « oral·

Ail Wic*! »-lvertl*ement« are
Ai<vkkT1Akmk>t«
V per
«txen three oonnecutlve tMitloiit for ·1
*j»vta'. contracta
In ο ft In len*tb of cutuiun
tran-teni an ! yearly *'ivert>*
ma.le with
—

«I.

Job Pkistinu —New type. fa»* prmw. «irui
ami low prtc··
power, experience»! workmen
combine to make I hi» IwtHiNai at our huel
i
ao
mm complete

popglar.

Μη·.ι.ι: («r»:*.
ft»ur cent*

Stn*'* Copie* of the !>eir.<CTat
eaeh
They will be niai le* 1 on reeetptof price by
lite pubHehor* or for the n»|\ >'ntet»e of |«trvA*
copte· of of eaeb 'oui» bave '*en place>lua
·*.«■ at the to. low', t place· !u the County
*turte*ani'· l»rtut Stoi·.
s^utb farts.
*hurtle(r- l>ru* «tore.
Nov··' l'ru« >U>re.
Norwa».
A!fre«l
Cole, fo»tmaJ«er
Uuekrte.t.
»
Τ I «-w1« In»' i«m * >lttc«.
•evrbure
1
Mdlen.
M.
fan- lltU.
are

>—I»1«tn<-t

tel·

NEW

Lo-itre, I.
Al»\

ο

ι»

Τ

k..

l*rof. .lame* M. l*ike has proved himself a most competent Instructor, and ba«
Miss 1 Vrais N.
w· «·η ably mtotd by
work in th«· -«chool has
\ndre« ■».
>td of the highest order, and the manigeroenr and students receive her re«igMrs. Mtbelle «
lation with regret.
wife of the principal, ha* been
I'ike.
engaged as her successor. Mr*, like i«
tu exj>erienced and successful teacher.
Mt*s Persi·» N. Andrew* was called to

>out! fart*

ERTISEMRNT*

Till bOVtLVil'l γκ,κΧα*ατ1ο>

lia» ever 'wen the i-u-tom of oar t hr'-lian
ηι·:.ι»ο wealth. at th«· «-k-e of Uie iiarxe-l ««-a
* a. to '-all ujn.ii her i«e»«|»le to ren 1er thank* an·!
i-ral«r t«· t.·»!. for
many mer» ie* U> lit»

It

111-

•let-en· lent hlldrtn.
n> <-«inttoue to er ·> the prlccttM Me~*tnir* of
The prtn- Iple* <»f l*tl »η·1
free iovernmenl
reH|ttou« !t!* rtT. atnl re»peet for law. National
.it».! "tale authority. »ttl; rvval. tbrvu£hoi.t our
fsvorr·! *»B'l
fivit'tranluu !ea!t ktu Uy with our lelovcl
-late, ber people an t her Incitation*. a»·! there
1» al'un Uiit rvawn for offertn* thank*. I there
fore, wlit: the a ltk-c of the l.mutlTC Council,
ΤΗΓΚΊ'Λ Υ,

ΓΗ

β

ΤΥΜΝΤΥSIXTH

1»\Υ

NOVEMBER. ΙΚ-ΤΛΝΤ \* \
ο» nunaenriM αμ> ττμτπτ

of
ι· \γ

Se« retary of

J

Everybody

>tat«

BRVANISM WAS BEATEN.
It wi< bt^ttfft. in the lir^f t'Uif.
raiw it woulil «wiudlt* iOO.t»*» j>«»n<lon- casion with a regular golden wedding,
tour:
♦*ri. l.Ndt.tUtii holder- of huildinj; *nd t.ut in*tetd would take a wetiding
luitu HMOt'UtiOO itiK'k. .{.'χ»».·*»· lUeli^HT- but Mr. 11 •.lumond *»v* it is such a bu<v
He
ot mutual »*"ie«<tu»*nt ami co-op«*r*;ivf fall that be can't possibly get time.
*tK'Sftie<», 5,t*i>.'i(IO of -laving* t»ank de- further remarks that it i< very few
fiftieth aunij«0!»it0r*. and Γ.»·""».·»'·) holder* «»f life ia- couples who arrive at the aud
oot of ver* try in a* gotnl health
capable of
•iumnee policies of various
I hi- twiodle doing as much work as they are. Probhalf of the.r holdings.
would involve several billion* of dolltr*. ably all who know Mr. and Mr*. Ham
and would t>e bn>u*ht ab.'Ut through rh« uioud will *gree with him in that statenumber of
t ertiinly a large
Thi·* cxdnage ; ment
coinaif* of ."«tie. dollars.
would Nen« tit nof>v>dv except the silver friend·» will join with the democrat in
uiine owners for a short time by the wishing the h.<«p(>\ couple many more
slight temporary advance in *ilver price* years of wedded iife.
1 lie Baptist Circle which was due
which the 0{<eniiiif of the mint- would
muk»·. the «{xvulator* who would gam Me Wednesday evening will be postponed
iav evening of next
in *olii. and the dishonest debtors »ht> until W.-iJl·
K-v Mr. l»ot*rt< i* making arrange«<>uld hand their creditors clipped dollar* iu place of the full dollar* which ment- for .t union servWe *' the Baptist
church on the morning of Thank*giving
thev borrowed.
lt was beaten bemuse it threatened dav. iu which all the clergvmen in town
either the exi-tence or th·· indej>endecn.-e will be invited to participate.
"f the >upr« m< « ourt. thu* destrovin»t
U Π c. C ·Ί Π WL.
different
the
betw»-en
the
balance
storm 1 «st Thursday. or
ther
Une
Υη<
the
ranches of the government,
legislaat knot, thit was »hat some called it.
the
and
tive, the executive
judiciary,
the bnvie»t for the season, and
which has been an important «otirce of beiiu(
d»in
ι*
ing th·* roads in place- so they h id
and
the
svsteui.
our
«trengrh to
political
he
of
students
of
admiration
politio to 1 h·· repaired.
pig epidemic is here again, tir-t
throughout the world. It was beaten b«the thrust as usutl, and alctuseiolt* platform condemnation of attacking
"arbitrarv interference bv federal au- ; «iy< fatal.
And η·»* that the night of the year is
fhoritie* in Κκ-al afftir*." it attacked
i»re
banking up
President Cleveland for protecting I'nited Deirat h»i.<i, people
their house- to keep Jack Fro«[ out,
■*tate* property in t hicago. pre\entiug
h»·'* -ure to Ν· here and try to get
sim-e
the obstruction of the mails and suiIt thu* iu-ide before morning.
pres.'mg the I>ebs rebellion.
We
somewhat
became
i(i|Uiint(d
justified Uwle*soe*s, re*i*tance to all auwith l»ea. I.o\»jov and wife several
anarchism.
thority.
while
vi-iton
them
ν
ears
*gn by cilhng
Here is it comruvauoa οι louie» iuu
the last call was ju-t
villainies which would -end down to de- i:.g in Albany. aud
He
the deacon died.
struction s stronger coalition than that one week before
then appeared in his usual health, and
which supported the i*0|»0cratic ticket
on passing event·, and
Then. too. the candidate, in hi* o»m per- conv· r-ed freelv
for
After he particularly in regard to being ready
«ontlity. was fatally weak.
Again in « Krtober. as before
h.td made μ few speeches the country death.
we called there to see hi*
iuickly gauged him. and then the only mentioned,
ioubt about the re«ult of the election widow, which w.t- about thr»e week··
w as a singular coin#as as to the extent
of the majority before -he died. It
l'hey belonged to the Congrevhich would V rolled up against him. cidence.
better people
He was fouud to be a vaic, narrow and gational church, and two
"Blessed are the
«hallow man. who had only a smattering never lived iu town.
the Lord."
knowledge of history and politic·. and dead that die iu and wife of
J»hn Tlbbetts
Xorridgewho wh< totally and incurably wrongeaded on the great questions of the wock hive come to sj>end the remainder
of their day- with their diughter, Mrs.
ay and of the relations which each eleS. Brook-.
He ha·» -everal children
ment of the community bore to the re«t. A
Moreover, he w:*« -e«-n to be the tool of by a former marriage, and his wife also
her tirst husband
a son and daughter,
-tror,g< r and abler minds than himself
They
f men like Altgeld and the heads of the beiug the late Frank Benuett.
the
The-e m »de him have, besides, one daughter. Ella, by
silver Miner- l'ru«t.
« ho is the wife of l.aruont
(•elieve that the employers, the capital·· last marriage,
and lives in Wa.ohington. I>. C.
<U. the professioutl men of all -ort-. «oie.
matter
the beads of newspapers and of institu- Mr. l'ibbetts Pave it was no easy
w here
he h id
tions of learni' g. and all other kind- of to leave the old home
for fifty years, aud nothing bur
men w ho wore good clothes and had any lived
on the
standing or influence in the community, old age and inability to carry
all the rest farm any longer induced him to move
were somehow
WHY

«

■

•'oppressing**

lie was made to think away.
of the people.
Not long since mention was made of a
:lu»t these men were conspiring to bring
the I nited States into financial and per- nice rocking chair presented to Annie
\ew York company, for
a
haps political subserviency to England. Bryant by
The other day idie
This hallucination became the master selling fancy soaps.
another present for the Mme
passion of a mind not essentially vicious received
of a silver
—of a mind, indeed, naturally kindly and kind of work. consisting
of four pieces, gold plated
sympathetic, but never acute and dis- service set
Annie
Thus hi- fancy bectme inside, and pretty as a picture.
criminating.
tilled with bogie* and chimeras, and in a know s her business to perfection ; and
uinu who—etc.
sort of delirium he went up and down the )ouug
the highways and byways raving about
W'LSON'3 MILLS.
••tools of Lombard Street," and "enemies
The winter bridge by .fohn Olson's
of the human race." It did not take long
for the people to see that this man was was put in Mmday under the direction
ludicrously unlit to be president of the of H. <·. Bennett.
Γ nited states, and they registered that
J. C. and K. S. Bean have been threshopinion at the ballot-box.—>t. Louis ing for V k. Bennett aud U A. Storey.
Globe-lKmocrat.
There was a rehearsal at the school
house Friday evening of an entertainPERSONAL.
ment to be given by Mt. l'ustin Grange
The proceeds w ill
next Friday evening.
ΙΙι/enS. I'ingree. now mayor of De- be devoted to the improvement of the
troit and governor-elect of Michigan, is grange hall.
N. h. Benuett has gone to Bethel to
He was the »ou of
an Oxford Hear.
Jasper and Adeline I'ingree. and was meet Mrs. Bennett, who is returning
born Aug. #>. 1S40, in iHmmark, where from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor and Mrs.
he resided until 14 years of age. He then
<
worktd in a cotton factory for a while, John Olson went to olebrook Friday.
Mrs W. I. FU-kett started for KenueIn l$»>:i he
and later iu a shoe factory.
enlisted in a Massachusetts regiment and bago Ijtke Friday morning, accompanied
served until the close of the war, spend- by John Olson.
We h.ave had a heavy rain.
about rive months of the time in

ing

southern prisons. After he was muster-1
ed out he went to l>etroit. A few years
later he and a partner started a small
-hoe manufacturing business, which has
grown until it is now the largest estabMr.
lishment of the kind in the West.
Pitigree was chosen mayor of l»etroit in
1889 and is now serving his fourth term
in that office.

RUMFORD.
Four large fiocks of sheep and lambs
have b«en drive through this place this
fall.
The people at Hanover had a very
brilliant bonfire on the mountain last
It looked from the
Saturday night.
Corner like a star in the West.
Mr. Henry is circulating :t petition for
Asa Martin for postmaster.
JOHN F. TALBOT.
Mr. Geo. Tuttle from Byron was in
.John Foster Talbot, recently chosen
Mtmber of the Board of Agriculture for town last week.
<Oxford County, is a resident of Andover.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
in which town he was born W years ago.
Seth Mason. Charles Verrill. Herman
He was educated in the public schools of
Andover and at Washington Academy, Bennett, Ed and George Mason, are all
East Machias. He is a farmer by occu- working at the Corner.
Aunt Betsey Scribner is very feeble.
pation, a Democrat in politics, aud a
< ongregationalist
Mrs. Lydia Morrill of Yarmouth is
He has served on
the board of selectmen of Andover for a here for a while.
Miss Louise Dow made a brief visit
number of years, is justice of the peace,
member of the State Grange, and has with her sister. Mr». C. Verrill, the Uth.
Arthur Hailey from Gorham. Ν. H..
been secretary of the Oxford North Agricultural Society for the past ten years. visited at his friend's, >eth Mason's, last
week.
Ix>ts from here went to the celebration.
Calais people think thst one mail a
Most of them are jubilant over the
the
for
a
to
standard
isn't
up
quite
day

city of 7000 itihabitants.

ceremony was performed they started on
Mr. William Ford, night editor of the their wadding tour. They will spend a
Boston Transcript, called t>u friends lu week In Montreal, then return to Kumford Falls, where they will make their
this place last week.
Mr. George Bryant has severed his home. We are very glad to welcome
WELCHVILLE.

place

Refraining on that lav frvin al! ui»nec,-«-.tr%
!al>or an·! l-ii-:n,·--. et u». il> tb«· teiuiile* of
(Ter grateful
w .fl.lp, an ! .«t the family (lreT«t'le.
trtt'Ute» of pral-e an I ή>0(, for i>oil'· ,·π< tou»
ί**ΟΓ»
\η·: In th«· reuok>B· «»f fatnllV». ktB ÎT*·! anil
'rien■!«. ma* the lore of home an t the alfeetloR
for our
uiniocW'-aith 1« -trvn^tbeoe·!. an·!
η j) the ·1τ» e<ltv >.f our tbankfuihe-· an-t irai!
t·.»■?♦ βη«1 ex|-re»«iop In tee·!· of i-tuuitv an.l
ktn-!t»e«-.. t<>war:« the poor an 1 unfortunata
liltrn at \u*u«ta. thl» fourth !»y of No
ternl>er. in the tear of our I^>r>l oue thou
«*η·Ι rl*ht hun'tre·! an-t Bt»'«*tv *tx an t
>f the lB'le(*B<leoce of the I'nlle·! *t»leof AmerVa the one lmn<lre»i an·: twenty
dr*t.
llKNRY B.CLKAVl>
Bv the «.overnor

\KHoLAS KE»KNI>KN,

large

Freedom, Maine. Monday, by the death
>f her uncle, the late William («eorge
connection with the Grand Trunk Ιί-tilsibley. a brother of the late Mrs. Persi w :tv as baggage master.
>ibley Black.
Mrs. I>. P. ^hananhan and daughter
The re*ult of the election was cele- were in Lewiston
Monday of last week.
iast
I
..t
brated
Tuesday
Hooper's .edge
The M. E. church a ill be opened for
the
bla/ed
bontire
A
big
upon
evening.
service Sunday. N'ov. 1*>.
s
and '' o'clock.
top of the l»^lge between
Mr. Seth Ames Is working on the
wa«
which
Hill
band,
the
Pari*
*nd
Kichmoud Bro*.' stable at · Oxford.
was heard
that
musk'
furnished
[•n*enf.
Mr. J. F. Fuller is getting out the
Wal>ver all the surrounding country.
stone for the underpinning of the new
did
'·.
urtis
K.
.md
I'witchell
ter Kchapel to be built at Oxford.
most of the work of preparing the bontin».
SOUTH HIRAM.
The Academy Z ph\r. published by
Mrs. 4"ora Weeks and daughter of
i«the Academy students, has just been
t^ulncv. Miss., are visiting her parents.
•ued from the 1 democrat press and copies Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stanley, of this
λ ill be on sale at the entertainment this
place.
It is one of the be*t
Monda\ evening.
Died, Wednesday, Nov. 4. Mrs. Sarih
She
num!>ers ν«-t issued, and a credit to the Spring, wife »»f Jonas Spring.
\ ou can encourage the student- leaves m husband and tlve children.
*i hool.
and
and get full value for your money by
The Kepublicans of this
purchasing a copy for yourself, aud one ke/.*r Falls celebrated the election of
Paris Hill M>
nr more to «end to friends of
Kinley by an illumination and torch
who reside elsewhere.
light procession, headed by Cornish
The I aiversalist < ircle will meet at cornet band.
After the parade refreshAcademy Hall next Friday evening ments were served consisting of coffee
Promenade a* •ud crackers.
at »« o'clock.
For enteru*ual. Admission 10 cents.
NEWRY.
tain ment Mother lioose will appear on j
The Republicans had a big parade at
the *tage aud exhibit her large and atwas
Λ« this is her tiret ap- Bethel Tuesday bight.
tractive family.
could not
ix-.irauce iu town siuce her return to j happy, even the Democrats
earth, *he is hoping to meet many of | forbear a smile.
It rains every other day pretty reguher former g«-< *e anil gosling·»
Mr. and Mr*
George K. Hammond I larly. « »ne thing is in our favor. It clearwere married fifty ve:»rs ago the 1 ."»th of I off warm.
Our winter school is to begin next
No\eiuf»er. but do uot celebrate the an□iver-ary. They had decided some time Monday, Mi-* Bertha Wiley of Bethel,
fall
Miss Wiley taught the
*it'ce th*t they would not observe the oc- tea» her.

THANKSGIVING.

itwlftuir

displayed

a

election.

|

with very good success.
Mrs. Will Rice of Waterford and her
si.ter were in town Wednesday and
staid over night at X. S. Baker's.

term

EAST WATERFORD.
I'erlev H»dgdon was at home a few
days recently. He is working on a farm
in Buxton.
We visited Miss Helen Brown's school
at the close and were much pleased with
the way it was conducted. There were
twenty-six scholars present, most of
them small. This is one of the largest
schools in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Field have returned to their farm. They have been in
I.ewi»tonthe past two years keeping a
boarding house.
Abraham Norwood has moved the
furniture saved from the tire, to Westbrook, where they have taken a rent.
Harrv I Hutchins of North Fryeburg
»j>ent Suodav at C. H. Pride's, where his
wife and child are now visiting.
An electric railroad through Waterford is being talked Of again. Α. Ρ
(ierald of Falrdeld and H. W. Eastman
of Vuburn examined the proposed route

recently.

BROWNFIELD.

bin bonfire on Hurt Meadow Mountain Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton entertained the vrhUt club Tuesday evening
The <i Α. Κ. are to give η dinner and
entertainment the l>tb. so they «ay.
Mr. K i Jewett ha? sold hi·» new buildto Frank
in* u*ed as a store by him
Λ

Johnson.
« "harles
Mr.
formerly of
Fogg,
Browntield. who has been visiting friends
in this vicinity, has returned to his home
in I .owe 11, Mas.*.
Mr. Keuben I.inscott. who had his arm
dislocated a few weeks ago. has gone to
the hospital in Boston to be treated.
ROXBURY.
Mr. Locke closed the bear hunting for
this season by capturing a fat bear the
It is very seldom that bear»
tith inst.
After th··
are caught so late in the fall.
retreat to the spruce
leavts fall they
mountains to be under cover.
F F. Caldwell of Andover has moved
to Mr. Chapman's to run hU boarding
bouse for a year.
Mr. Aldrlch, w ho has run the boarding
house the past summer, has moved into
the Porter school house and will make it
into a dwelling house, as the town has
no use for it for school purposes.
Swain Λ Keed have a uew cook at
their boarding house, a stranger.
The men are done with the job of sending off the wood from L. II. Heed's mill.
Mr. Reed is repairing the sluice at his

mill.

NORWAY LAKE.
Mr. I>uranand Mr. Solomon Partridge
of West brook are visiting at Samuel

Partridge's.

Winnie Hall and little Flden
Mrs.
have been visiting Miss Lucy Hall on

Frost Hill.

The Norway Lake Woman's Club will
meet with Mrs. F. T. Greene Nov. 25.
Each member
Program : Quotations.
present read or tell something about
from
exeteise
An
Thanksgiving.
Woman's Manual of Parliamentary Law.

BusiHeading, a Thanksgiving story.
Adjournment.
Mrs. < ►. M. Cummings of Norway visited at W. S. Partridge's Thursday.
ness.

SUMNER.
at the
Morrill
School commenced
school house last Monday, H. C. Thomas
teacher.
Miss Alice Newell has goue to West
Peru to work for Mr. Austin.
Mrs. Allen Abbott, who has been very
sick, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. < harles Abbott of Whitman. Mass., are vUiting friends and relatives in town.
George Dyer and w ife visited at South
Paris last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. II. A. Sturtevant is suffering with
a severe attack of rheumatism.
School commenced in District No.
Nov. 9 under the instruction of Humbert
Thomas.
Mrs. Althea Holt has returned to her
home in Haverhill. Mass., after making
her mother, Mrs. E. P. Sturtevant, a
short visit.
Moses Merrill, who is in poor health,
is not so well.
LOCKE'S MILLS.

Mrs. Susan Libby has gone to Portland to stop a while with her daughter.
Charles Stowell has treated his house

to a new

coat of

paigt.

them here.

Kvaugellsts Marston and Haakell are
holding revival meetings lu the M. K.
church at Kumford Kalis. A good inter-

Is manifested.
John Wheeler is building a nice house
on the corner of Kranklln Street and
M »ine Avenue.
I>r. J. K. heCosta Is attllcted with
rheumatism. We are sorry for him.

est

wings.

it a special meeting Thursday evening,
in concurrence with the recommendation
if the executive committee of the society,
roted to give Mr. Sumner Bangs of NorNewton
way, a recent graduate of
Theological Institution, a call to become
Its pastor.
Herbert Hall has moved to the stand

LYNCHVILLE.
Vu*tin McAllister is building an addition to hl« house, putting up an ell ami

SbA«

SWEDEN.

B«'tnis' Nov. <>th.
J. G. Crawford has gone away to canvass for nursery stock.
Ora Field found two full blown daudelious last week.
Jobu Buttertleld bas been at work for
VV. W. Dunham.
Mrs. Lizzie Gowell wishes to sell her
stand at North l'aris.
Fine evenings hut muddy roads.
Oscar Kimball is at work on Elder
Wheeler's house at West Paris.
Mrs. Losina Fuller, who ha* had her

eyes operated on. can now gee
She arrived home Nov. 12.

Aren't

good

ijuite well.

Republicans happy ? and

with

reason.

EAST BROWNFIELO.
Mr. L. A. Bradbury has quite a force
of men at work for him, engaged iu
building a stone dam.
Miss Mamie iiriggs, who has been at
home on a short vacation, returned to
Westbrook last week.
Miss Villa Fessenden, who has been
teaching in Fryeburg, is at home for a
few weeks.
EAST HEBRON.

Rev. I). A. Gammon, formerly our
local minister, is iu the parish preparing
to leave for southern California, hoping
his health will improve in that sunny
He has many warm-hearted
cilmate.
friends here who deeply regret the
necessity of his leaving ills home and
friends. Mre.G. will soon follow hiin if
all proves favorable to his health. She
Is still canvassing and has already sold
18,000 copies of the atlas she ha- worked

Kenlston's
staying at Sll»»s

family of

I.. II. Burnham's rente.
< 'lint >n Uttlefleld has moved his famvillage schools
IIy back to Bryant'· Pond.
Monda ν night tire consumed Jam« *
Friday evening a prize declamation by
all
the first class in the high school depart- Brown s mill at Four Corner· wl h
Owing to
ment. took placent Nezinscot Hall with a the machinery.
a.
fu 11 house. The program U omitted for damp, and the wind bel»* favorabh.
lark of space. 'The awarding committee, tIi«> other building·* wen? saved.
we»*k.
The fall term of the
closed Friday.

J*1»*

Mis« Carrie M. Douglass, elocutionist of
Hebron Academy, Rev. A. <« Murray,
Sumner. A. A. Knowlton, Hates College,

prizes

as

follows:

oiau.

HOTS.

All of the declamations

North Anton Is agitating the formation of a village Improvement society.

Portland Is said to have more clubs of
kind and another, than any tao
other cities of the state combined.
one

were

good,

ex-

ceptionally so. Principal Landman i«
proud of his school and lias been engaged for the winter term.
ANDOVER.

The King's Daughters give

an enter-1
tainment in the hall to-night.
The boys engaged In a shooting match
for chicken· yesterday; considerable
sport was the result.
Mr. Chas. A. Proctor met with a painful accident recently, by a circular saw
cutting his hand badlv. I have not
learned the full extent of the Injury.
Mr. Chas. P. Kimball has a petition In
circulation for the appointment as post- :
master. It \* a strong petition indorsed

cost.

Miss Annie Keene ha« gone to work

Austin P. Stearns, at Pari* Hill.
jforMelien
liâtes is in |>oor health.

understood that John Ford and
Frank hive leased the hotel at West
Pari* of Kutellus Tucker.
It is

«on

(ieo. K. Pulsifer is at home from Mas-

sachfisetts.

Arthur Pulsifer if teaching school at
North Sumuer; James « handler at this

village.

rharles Crockett is sick.
Ho]lis and wife had

Tom

a

wooden

wedding Thursday night, i^uite an attendance and a good time.
Henry Proctor is at West Paris painting. has been there most of the fall.
Lennie Merrill is buying apples for I'.
L. Cummings.
William Thorne is quite sick.
LOVELL.

large company gathered the home
of Mr. aud Mrs. Benjamin Bussed on
the evening of the 10th instant, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage. Also at the same time occurred the marriage of Benjamin Bussell, Jr., and Miss Blanche Pearl (^uint,
The
thus forming a double wedding.
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
A

STATE.

aged

l«t prize, Warrrn s. .Shaw, >3.
•J'l prize, < ho-tor C. Tuule,
.VI
Howanl I*. .Shaw, |l.

i>rUe,

TALK OF THE

Braxton Reed, a Portland colored man.
i·"· years, committed suicide with a
revolver Wednesday.

Ν prlie, llrlrn S. t hlliti, ΙΛ.
.'·! prize, I.lziU* II. \Vlthln<ct<.n,
9(1 prize, 1.11m V SpnuMlnic, ·1·

Our little town wanted to shout with
the rest of Γnele Sam's victorious chil- bv about every llepublicau and lots of
dren over the election of McKlnley, on Democrat* in town.
the evening of the 7th, so they loaned
Mr. Bartlett has tinUln'd the stone
the Severs cannon, and with a good sup- work for Η. V. Poor.
the
T. M. Thomas has engaged to tlx
ply of powder they went up on Powder
House Hill and had a tlue illumination dangerous
place on the east branch of
and nude lots of noise.
tli»· railroad al«ove Houghton's.
A delegation of our young people atThe largest drove of sheep ever seen
school
which
tend dancing
at Waterford,
on our road passed through Jiere la*t
i· iQgfat bj Mr-. 8criboer of Bridgton. w«>«'k, 1400 in all, which reached fully
The next circle will be at Town H ill 1Λ00 when they got to Hanover.
Nov. Hth.
I.. W. Mar-ton has contracted to put
truite an extended program
is In preparation, and a good time Is in a million of spruce In Sawyer's Notch
expected. It U to l»e entertained by six for pulp.
Horace Cutting, formerly of Andover,
voung
people, reinforced by Mr#
Severs :«nd Mrs. Maxtleld of Waterford. tli«-tl suddenly at his work in I'laintleld,
Ml are invited.
l'on n.
Miss Initie Bennett has taken her turn
FRYEBURG.
at hiving a vacation, and has
gone to
York
The Post family left for New
Boston for a few weeks.
last week.
MEXICO.
Mr. G. I.. Stunlivant is in Boston.
The tight for the post office Is on. At
The football game Saturday, Nov. 7,
Wal- with the North Bridgtons, resulted In
Kidlonville the tight waxes warm.
hce Stevens, trader, and K. K.Hayes, victory for the Fryeburgs, 10 to 1.
toll gatherer, are in it. Stevens struck
'The reception at the vestry Friday
out some time before
election
day. evening, Nov. «!, for Mrs. Lyman Abbott,
Alniut
Haye» was in Missachusett* a few days, wm a very pleasant occasion.
on his return he found that Stevens had '250 of the village |»eople were present.
secured the names on a petition of many, The vestry was very prettily decorated
he Haye* had confidently counted as his with house plants, ferns, etc. All were
special friends. Since the tlrst mail cordially received and entertained.
was brought to Mexico, it has been disThe drama at the New Church hall
tributed from an οllice at the « orner. Monday evening, "Michael Κ trie, or the
When George Stevens, appointed in '*Xi Maniac I/)ver." was enjoyed by all.
by President Cleveland, moved from Fryeburg'« best talent was displayed.
here to lillbertville, no Democrat could Music bv Fryeburg Orchestra.
be found at the Corner who would take
Mrs. M. B. Barker Is recovering from
the office. John Howard w as appointed her severe illness.
and removed the office to his store nearMr. and Mrs. Frank Osgood have reWe are glad to
ly down to the toll bridge. A majority turned from Β irtlett.
of the patrons of the office when it was welcome them home.
at the Corner, now desire to have the
Mr. Lemuel Bean and Miss Grace
office tirougbt back, and are working and H il-y were united in marriige by Kev.
will continue making efforts to obtain a It. N. Stone, Sunday, Nov. ·».
The W. C. L. met at the club room
compliances with their desires. Henry
W. Park, who has always heretofore re- Nov. II, Friday afternoon. The «ubject
fused to takekthe office, ha* consented to of the afternoon, "Music and l>raui«,"
accept the appointment if it can t»e ob- was in charge of the committee,
tained for him. Falling to get the office Mrs. Alberta Abbott and Μη*. Ζ
tt the Corner we shall try to get an office W.ut worth.
Papers were given on Northere to be Mexico office, and have an- dica and Paderewski, with music and
other at Kidlonville.
readings by members of the club.
< alvin S. Bucknam and Scott O. I>orr
DICKVALE.
have each bought a house lot of Mrs.
Etta P. Kichards on McLean Street and
tjordon aud liowe will tlulsh ya-dlng
are at work putting in foundations for thin week.
cot tag··» already.
<1. (>. Tracy has a crew yarding birch
Ed Fuller and Bert E. Small have in Franklin.
A. B. Noyes and Κ. B. Philbrick each
opened a meat shop in the Reed store.
Bird hunt here Wednesday with a ball shot a deer recently.
in the town hall in the evening. Mrs.
Mri. J. C. Wyman Is now able to be
Millie provided the supper.
about the house.
Mrs. O. O. Tracy is canvassing for silMonday evening Hotel Kidlon was
illuminated and the election result was verware.
noticed with bonfires. booming of canMrs. lÎobert·» of Watervllle Is visiting
non and smaller firearms.
h τ brother. Geo. O. Ilussey.
Sehool closed Friday.
Itu^lness will be quite good here this
No doubt but Kev. C. C. Keene will winter.
remain with us another year. There
ha« already been quite a large part of
WEST SUMNER.
th«· fund- required to keep him subscribLuther Maxim recently lost in one
ed.
night .V» chickens, supposed by foxes.
Hacker I)*vls has moved into the Cole
NORTH PARIS.
Mrs. George Adaius h»s a young son. rent at Sumner.
F. W. Kord is closing out his stock at
M. K. Curti* and wife visited at David

at

Baker and the wedding march played by
Miss Ix>uise Hamblen of Conway. An
elegant collation was served. The
presents were many and beautiful, consisting of the following: Oak side-

In the M. E. church

on

Sunday.

Ο. E. Andrews has bought what interest Mr. Hadle? Keniston owned in the
"trout pond lot," and will draw the
timber in connection with Henry W. and
Porter KenUton.

^

·
Γη<1·'Γ Uer Rule P*rto !W«roe

fr'*iryUad.

in

There waa it sort of intoxication

atiuoephero i)f Parie,
enjoyment—a passion f°r
the very

amusement,
and among

for

a

fever of

constant

excitement,
for extravagance in
encouraged by the

constant

wotnon

Thin was
,ln'Rs.
an
court, with the intention of giving
imi>ctus to trade mid of (gaining ι>>ρη·
l.intv by favoriiig constant ί»«*ίίνίΐί»·Λ,
la
ami consequently ο mât un t exjwnac.

had
the «lay!» of Louie Philippe there
of
bet ii great moderation in all matters
luxury : the king and queen were aged,
sensible and economical; the young
bounds
princes*?· wi n· kept within rigid
when the
by example above thorn. But
the throne, after a
emperor came to
and consequent
revolution
>f
period
commercial stagnation, he wished to
revive trade, and also to give the prescourt which h«j
tige of splendor t«» a
to take in earneet.
many did not aeem
ilis beautiful, wife, suddenly raised to
a supreme jtositiou for which nothing
in her previous life had prewired her,
finding what seemed unlimited means
within her reach, keenly enjoyed the

possibility

of

procuring everything

that

remark
pleaaed her, and enhanced her
able |μ*γ·»<itial attraction· by all the ad-

vantages of exquiaite toilet without
•idcration of cunt
her
Everything that she wore suiti-d
admirably. Other* tried to imitate her,
and tlif pu, nil tone became raised. She
hiwl the art of constantly chm siing something new and unusual, which attracted
satattention, s·» that, instead of being
isfied with conventional type· of silk*
and sat inn, which formerly had Is-en
considered sufficient for all occasions,
''fv.
one tried t·. invent something
con·

.»-j

work In I.ehtnon. was drowned
s»lm..n K.U. Itl«er. It I. thm.fW
Rum
he fell from the railroad bri Ige.
did It.
year·, at

the Maine < enfr.il
general ollices among others are employed a son of Joeeph II Mtnlev, a
nephew of Arthur Sewall and a nephew
of Thorns* B. Reed.
In

one

room

In

gance

possession.

Early Monday afternoon, Alfred illlis
of Bath, aged 1«, was found hanging >>
a clothes Hue in a planing mill in thtl
I.lfe bad been extinct for several
cltv
He had been In poor health
hours.
many years, which caused the suicide.
«

In digging In the cellar of an old Port
land hou*e on Congress Strew, a c. tlas*
It had mark* of blood
was unearthed.
or rust on the blade, but nobody know»
I he house
how long It has been there.
is said to hive been built previous to

and Hobart.

There were bon-

to

the

produce

glamour deceiving

super*

flcial observer*.·—"Lifo In the Tuileries," by Anna L Bn-knelL

Sap

Sheathing*.

Pin*·

Cellar Sash and Frames.
Blind* and Blind

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

Screen boors.

Building

Material

i OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

and em wed Balustrade,
Posts, .Stair Kail and Bal-

Pine), Turned

Rock

still

a

chance of recovery if

he

should fall into a natural sleep which
remained unbroken f>>r a certain length

Telephone

Maple.

by

witness that

he was

Gesundl. itsruecksichun to

New York Sun.

a

poor

quit?—

A Friend In Need.

"My

lend

friend,

dear

me ut once

I must ask you to
] υο marks. 1 havo left

h< tue, and I

haven't

my purse
farthiug in my pocket!"
"I can't lend yon 100 marks just
now, but I can put you in the way of
getting the money at once!"
ut

a

"Yon are extremely kind!"
"Here's twopence. Ride home on ihe
tram and fetch yonr purse!"—Neocete
Nachrichtm.
The Three.

A serious looking person had charge
of the grammar diviiiiou of a school examination and gave a bright lookiug
b<<y this sentence to correct, "Between
"
The boy
fou and I tins is good butte»

shortly

1,

··,

Connections.

NORWAY. MAINE.

to be Proud of.

Something

In these diysa sh<»e that tits, is audi* in
pleaaea the eye a· well as the pocketbook.
things of which a child can be proud.

cor

r

<

is

It

.f the-

OU<

Don't Waste Money !
buying Inferior *h«>es
for they will in the end
store

in tow n is

ours,

aud

so

surely

styles.

l*vau<»· tin

l*· the most

has

We Have Just Received
of

for children

*·χ|»··η"·ΐv.

well tixed for children's «oie

none

a

prettier

selection <>f

New Lot

a

fit mou· 92 00 shoes for I.id le*

I
and Geot«
to inak<- t!>·
m
upon
I>epend
you.
please
i
the lowest, and your money returnetl if tin

our

not f.tll to

low

as

Shoe Store,

County

Oxford

Next door to National Bank.

\N

F

Fan

'.·

··.

ί»

Maine.

y Tf 1 !! .τ v.

READY FOR COLD WEATHER '
Parlor, Cooking· and

Heating Stoves.

«if time.

to

i,.,-,

<Pl!Tj

"

admit was an alarming dang»r. My
husband. \ li-> rt;w etationcd in India,
was stri«-k« η down by f<ver. On the day
the crisis v.;^. expected the d<*'tor said
tiiat his life hung on a thread, but there

verse

iQ<]

in stock.

usters.

Birch,

I'iri·

So.

Western line. Cypress. S»
(Quartered <>»k, Whitew<H.<|
Mahogany. Black Walnut. <
Oregon Cedar, <allfornl:i I

Window Screens made to order.
Posts, (Whltewood and

Velio w

Klft

Spruce Flooring.

Piazza
Newel

and

Slashed

Whltewood Mantel Shelve», Hood
Brackets, Framing Pins, etc.

said a woc>"I hato to Is* js ntoiial,
ati. "but I < nee facet 1 what you will

was

Trimming

IN FACT

danger they weaken and succumb to

nerves."

Window», Window Frames. St«»ol
Surbav.

Cap, Band <\»#1ηκ*,
Weights and Cord.

l>oors and Door Frames.

,·χ·»ηιιτι:ιΐ ii in—the dishonorable acts of
all kinds which too often were needed

who would bo mined by the sum
fires on the hill* around the village, muti,
it must cost to get his cab repaired,
illuminations
of
dig*,
great display·*
i with :i,00<> or more candles and lanterns, bring in his wife and children—though
the burniug of red lights, tiring of can- (he unprincipled creature was a bachenon, etc. The long procession of torch- lor—and what could a benevolent looklights was led by the Cornish hand, ing Englisji tourist do but help him out?
seconded by the local life and drum —i'aris Letter.
corps. Rev. G. T. Kidlon, a veteran of
Why Spill Quit.
the civil war, acted as marshal, and at
the close of the celebration delivered an
(Jo nil any has lx*n on the verge of a
excellent address in Meonian II ill, which cabinet crisis for wveral w«*ks. The
we are unable to publish for lack of
first warning of the trouble among t !»«·
space. Coffee and crackers were served
high< >t official* »>f the empire was given
on the green in front of the house of E.
the fall <-f General Von Spits. NoK. Gentleman, E*q. All felt tlwit it was by
body has explained just why. Spitz fell,
a memorable occasion, and went to their
but in an article that attempts to «Ιο ho
homes much gratitied.
the C'dogn* Gaz» t te suggests r< u« ns
that prwbab.y will seem more than sufGAME NOTES.
ficient to persous outsido Germany. The
Gazette suvs tliat it was incumbent np>m
Where shall we be at, if this thing
continues? A circular sent out by the him in hie ·. partment to attend to the
Bangor and Aroostook Rtilroad shows S t r a fv< tllstr· rkungsangcgclegenheiten,
that the road shipped from its several the MiLtw ^efamgnisswesen and t.ie
stations, during the mouth of October, whole Militaerjnstizwi η. fr-si^es, his
1<»2ί» deer, 79 moose, sud 57 caribou. office requin d that he take charge ■ f all
This is more than twice the amount the bills regarding the Mihtaerprocea·
shipped during the month of October eordnuiig and consult with the chancellor
last year, and does not Include the game
as to the supreme
Richsmilitaergerichtskilled by native hunters, or the large
instaiiz
and the supreme Reichemilita· vdeer
The
in
camps.
quantity consumed
Is it any wonder, then, that
are increasing in this state, but can we gerichtshof.
when he foresaw the failure of th· Milif-t * (id that drain?
taerstrafpnui sseutwurf he felt mov«d

CATARRH CURED,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Price 50
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtieff, South Parle.

Western line,

of

"After h ur^ of tossing and moaning
17x0.
I had t ho j y «f «•■eing him pass into
w more natural x< I
Hermann Hoops of Brooklyn. Ν. \ ·, slumber, which gp
shot
was accidentally
by carelessly ►at, almost holding my breath, aero*·
When iioj»· wan becoming
the room.
resting his arm over the
of a «hot gun, while riding In a
joyful assurance* through the 1· ng win*}u«.kboardnear Joe Viles' camp, on De*d dow a large lmoded cobra glid«si into
A« toon as a surgeon could t«
River
the r«>om and made «traight for the 1**1,
procured, the arm was amputated, but raising its h< ad and softly hissing.
on account of the loss of blood and In"For ■ ne horrible imitant I was j»araability to procure medical aid in season,
Ivzed, while the snake reared anil
Mr. Hoops died about two hour* after
to insinuate itself among
the operation. He leaves a wife sud two swerved about
But it dropjs-d and coil d
the pillows.
children.
itaelf on the flour beside the lied. The
There wa* a drowning accident at
of in«.ti«iu returned to me, and I
Warren Wednesday forenoon. 1 he vic- power
a«-ross the room, raised my foot
tim was a colore.! «nan mmd I eters, crept
the flattened
«h-, ««* employed by <.leu-o» Wuog. and ground my heel into
II,. whs standing on the flume of th. head with its coldly glittering «-yea.
dam ne tr the mill and drawing a boat The creature writhed furiously, coiled
bv the painter. The force of th.
itself around my ankle like a vice, but
w .ter began to hold the bo it Nek and
1 h« Id my gn und till the folils relaxed
he continued to bold on to the rope and I knew the snake was dead. The
he wh* tlnally drawn Into the water
doctor found me η the ti >or in a dead
drowned before aid could arrive. I be
faint when h·· called. My husband rebody was recovered in the afternoon.
covered rapidly, and treasuml as his
Philip Marquand of Boston, a well- dearest j* «·.— »<don a worn kid slipper.
known society man, is wanted in Maine
—Philadelphia i'n-ss.
for Illegal killing of a moose In close
Iln· l'aria < abbj.
time, and requisition has been made for
('
bim and granted by the
Should au accident befall the vehicle
βυ^Γη"^
time that of a Paris cabman during
Massachusetts. It I* the tlrst
your occua man was ever brought from another
pancy, he will abandon himself to a
atnte for violation of the game laws.
<jf grief, compute tho low» ami
M nquand Is not at home, and hi* friends paroxysm
teil in mcvniK acceiita «if his wife and
at ν he left the matter with « lawyer
br^ail -villb«< tuken from
w hen he led
Maine, with the un-er- children, vthose
St mdlng that It was to be fixed up with- their mouths ly this mishap.
But if your lingers thereu])on make
out his presence being required.
for yotir pocket, restrain
instinctively
\ North Waterboro eirl Is entitled to
Ho pays a small
in teaching a them. He is imured.
κ medal for her pluck
to a cab insurance
qu-.rt. tte of tramps a lesson. >he was monthly premium
company, ami in the case uf a smash up
in charge of the post office when th.
tramps came in and asked for something only the compauy suffers. A playful
to eat. The young lady gave them «orne intimation that you are aware of this
bread and cheese and In answer t.» their circumstance will do wonders to console
inquiry if she were alone, she replied him. There was in day» gone by a cabthat she was not. When thev Inquired man who made such a
μ<**1 thing <jut
who was with her. she pu led a six
accidents that he euded by adopting
of
nhooter out of a convf nient drawer and
them as a specialty.
hinted that that made a very s itM ictory
He confined his labors to those quarcompanion in the pn-sene.; ο such
ters of the town ohietly affected by the
1 h"
"η1
•eimp·»· ohe wa» facing.
ι[
agreed with her and lighted ou. with .ill English, and his system was to pick up
η benevolent English tourist, by preferspeed.
He
ence a lauy, and break a shaft.
CELEBRATION AT KEZAR FALLS.
knew u method of turuiux a corner
On the evening of Saturday, Nov 7. Which n<· shiift could resist.
elaborate
Kc/«r Kails had the most
Then he would beat his breast and
d>m'»n»trajlon ever witnessed in the khake his fist at heav· u, cull the uni1
of
Methe
election
to
celebrate
vicinity,

Kinley

Spruce Dimensions, I/tth#, ClapSpruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Baas,

boards, Shingles.

fairyland, when· every one
W hat lay unm
ined rich lUid happy.
denteath all this would not bear elOM
snrt

V West Farmlngton lad of 1β, Arthur
A WOMAN'S COURAGE.
Farmer, ha* been arrested charged with
of
store
H»rU'> Oh· Kllleil ·» Cobr*, S»vini lier Hn*l>*n«l
entering the hardware
Greenwood. He was caught In the ait
■ ml Tl>«in Γ*ιιιΙ«·«Ι.
by ο nicer* who were watching.
"Women," remarked a rather patronJoseph Mallley, alia* Magee, of
izing young man, "jx xssess a certain
brook, Is In jail charged with burglary courage « f etulurance, but when it
In
tint
of the store of Rosenburg Bro·.
00UIC.S to the facing of un alarming

cltv. He has confessed the crime. Some
«■Jtm worth Of goods were found In tils

Stock Consists of

My

ry
firent fr·»m others and to

improve upon
what had bceu wrnbcfoTf. ( otwquent< )ne Bath man rejoices In the pos*e*slon
n<'t only in dress, but in uU matter·
of no less than four new hat· which ly,
."f taste aiid luxury, there was an tag* r
came to him w ith the election of Mckina
struggle to outvie others, to rvach
ley.
r degr* ο of splendor, and extravahigh·
John Steeve». a blacksmith aged
Pnris was a
became universal.

board and diuing chairs, banquet lamp,
silver service aud tray, silver berry dish,
silver spoon tray, 2 pickle jars, :i sailers,
glass water set, glass table set, cake
stand, silver orange spoon, tray cloths
so energetically for.
aud napkins, silver soup ladle, 1 dozen
F. E. Whiting has moved from his
solid silver spoons, 1 do/en solid silver
home on French Hill to the home of his
spoons, 1-2 dozen spoons, 1 dozen fruit
lite parents.
knives, 1 silver berry spoon. 1 solid silA NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
Charles Record aud Mrs. Henry Record
ver berry
spoon, 1 silver call bell, 1
Karl's (lover Hoot Tea purifies the
have sold their cows, hay, etc., and will
cheese scoop, silver, 1 set, sugar shell blood and
soon go to Blddeford, taking her children
gives a clear and beautiful
and butter knife, 1 strawberry fork, 1
Sold by F. A. Shurtieff,
with her. She will work for Mr. Reccomplexion.
1
solid
silver
orange spoon, gold bowl,
South Ρ iris.
ord's daughter in her boarding house.
1
salad
silver
1
solid
fork,
shell,
Mrs. Howard Merrill is very feeble sugar
solid silver orange spoon, 1 olive fork, 1
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Her health has
and confined in bed.
1-2
dozen
dozen towels, pilllow cases,
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
been very poor the past year.
1
vase, pincushion, haudholder,
doilies,
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
fascinator, photograph of Itev. and Mrs. cured
HEBRON.
every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold
J. W. Card, bamboo bric-a-brac stand,
F. A. Shurtieff, South Paris.
I)r. Donhaui came home Saturday for sofa
by
dollars
23
cash,
pillow, pictures,
a few days.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
and some other articles. It is needless
Mrs. Martha I^eBaron, who has been
to speak of the beautiful dress and
La Grippe, Pneumonia,
Consumption,
visiting her brother in Norway and modest beauty of the young bride, or to and all Throat and Lung diseases are
friends in South Parle, came home last
for
the
comcured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
say that the arrangements
week.
fort and pleasure of the guests were Shurtieff, South Paris.
Mrs. Dexter of Mattapoieett, Mass., Is
BusA.
C.
Mr.
smoothly carried out.
visiting at Mr. Joseph Hibbs'.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
sell of South Manchester, Β. I., Mr. and
Wm. A. Ford of the Boston Transcript Mrs. F. M. Bussed of Boston, Mr. and
Ask
your
physician, your druggist
has been spending a few days at C. E. Mrs. J. T. Price of Haverhill, and Mrs.
snd your friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Tripp's.
Elizabeth Hamblen, and Miss Louise Consumption. They will recommend it.
We understand the academy will close Hamblen of
Conway were present, be- Sold by F. A. Shurtieff, South Paris.
the day before Thanksgiving.
sides friends from neighboring towns.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Mr. Earle Boynton Wood of Bangor
OXFORD.
has accepted a call to the pastorate of and liver complaint you have a printA. L. Richmond, of Boston, was in the Congregational church of Lovell and ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Sold
town a few days last week.
will begin his work Sunday, the 2*2d inst. Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
Mr. and Mrs*. L. B. Jones sailed for
Mr. Otis Andrews is visiting in town. by F. A. Shurtieff, South Paris.
Florida on Thursday.
Town schools close this week.

Lafe I-apham and wife have returned
home from Lewiston, where they have
been during the summer.
The school here is in progress under
the instruction of Miss Powers of Kumford Falls.
Frank Farris has bought the bouse
Baruett set a trap (or something that had been killing his chickens formerly occupied by L. B. Jones And
and caught a blue hawk, that measured will move In soon.
three feet ten incbe· from tip to top of
Rev. I. A. Bean of Paris will preach

Joseph

Station Street.
The Rucktield village Baptist church

in

awarded the

LUXURIOUS EUGENIE.

EAST SUMNER.

BUCKFIELD.

Itcv. P. E. Miller exchanged pulpits
Saturday evening, Nov. 7th, there wae
on Sunday with Rev. Mr. Bole of Turι t grand illumination with firework* in
Jie evening. High Street wu particu- ner.
What « change lo sentiment regarding
irly prominent with Bank Examiner
in society
Hatch's residence easily in the lead in what a minister should be
Years ago they
half a century.
[joint of variety and design. Hed Are within
even
ind rockets, the small boy and tin horns were obliged to appear very sober,
talk continually
ill contributed to swell the joy of the stern in demeanor, and
Now, we fini
occasion—the victory of the ides of Nov. of death and hell-flre.
F. P. Wlthlngton, the Ituckfleld-talk- them to be jolly, lively and very genial
Some of the >*oung ministère
mg-machine and a gold Democrat, joined company.
of the preseut day mingle freely in
in the general display of illumination.
and we
(»eo. M. Atwood and wife were in town «ports with our young people,
believe exert a good influence in that
Tuesday, the 10th.
Don't be afraid of our ministers.
Hon. Ο. H. Mersey visited New York way.
Thev are really good fellows and will do
in business the past week.
Charlw Gautier has moved to his house you good. Go, also, and hear them.

Stoueham Is
elected.
McKeen'e, while Mr.
Buy your flour before the rise.
Kenlston repairs hU house.
Water is still low in the lake.
Rev. If. H. Tucker from Brldgtouhis
(•round froze quite hard the 10th.
been holding meetings at the church in
Stonebam.
RUMFORD FALLS.
...
recently vacated by J. F. Packard.
I,. If. Bornhatn and wife have betn
Get». H. Hersey, proprietor of the
Married, at the residence of Mr. John
In Ilollis.
relatives
and
\
friend*
Wiring
and
heater
water
works,
Houghton In Byron, Nov. 10th, by Kev. tasco steam
Jon ». McAllister I* moving Into one of
1·. B. Mannaford, Mr. Kobert B. Strat- will start up his furnace the coming

of McKinlev, and in MUs Burnhatn's window sat little Gladys Buck
tou of Kumford Kalis and Miss Kmma S.
irvssed to represent the goddess of libMr. Stratton is the
O. C. Abbott of Byron.
Mr«.
of
the
residence
At
erty.
of Judge Stratton of
son
youngest
surMiss
Finney,
Marguerite
Voung
Ν. B. He is chief engineer
rounded by the national colors sat repre- Fredericton,
of the Portland and Kumford Kails and
MUs
Nnd
of
the
liberty,
goddess
senting
the Kumford Kalis and Kangelev Lakes
Maud I>a\is also represented the pitrlrailroads; he is also a partner In the
The little 4
i>tlc spirit of our youth.·».
He has
ν ear-old daughter of
Mr. A. 1'· Klling- rtrrn of C. H. Mckenxie Λ Co.
resided at Kumford Kalis Ave years, and
wood stood upon the lawn of his resiIs one of our nice young men. Mrs.
dence on Broad Street beating a drum
is the youngest daughter of
U hi<< oue of the tlnest celebration* Stratton
late Ih'Xter and Mrs. Katherine AbBethel has ever witnessed. A tine lunch the
bott now Mrs. Houghton.) She was
was served the baud by the ladies of the
born In Kumford and lived In town until
I'niversalUt society.
few years ago she moved with her
There bave beer sj>ecial meetings held
mother to Byron. She Is a very active
at the M. K. church since Tuesday.
and enterprising young lady. They reMr. M. 0. Kimball, a former resident
ceived from their uuny friends several
of Bethel, has been In Bethel on business.
valuable presents. After the wedding

picture

Faith. Hup·, « harity.
The W r**a of tin· lle»ifru.«
Thv w>Mtn« «r La-ly Wutawth.

I-et u» Help Y ou.
f rrwpectu* of Country tie η tie mar.
v.ij. e of Κ >re« wure.
>'..r Sale
ΐΜ-ixMttton »f Ll>|iior * w».
Do Ton l'*·
F or x*te.

t

colors, and Miss Hall

Mflwill.

on

IHv S.—«>χfori fonu-na t«ran*e. annua! m«-t
In*. >outh fart»
>_<>\f..nl lountv Mettra: <\---*-ial..'n.
IV,

Bethel

ind Miss Laura Hall in Cole Block. The
windows were draped with the national

\mj Wanlwetl
["Se Herv of the T. w.t,
Il'-rare Kol>ort.lent'* Infernal Vl vhlne.
Helen Hammoau.
• ui.h ur Nut V.ui.tv,
M'.-**» Roval an<l Thurk>w
>uet
Nik >lMey.
'he Wrrvk .·( Kt vermouth.
Harry l'k-rve
Γhe \ rnerVnn li.·**.
^e* er >'<>ri£\ t.
Lliile Rver^.n
I >>. ΜΓΜΛ Kevjuo^t.
Katv Royal,
.title Κΐ.·-*οπι,
iareo'· lv»th.
I'eriey RyerMl».
>1 until*
Home, >w«vt Homo.

COMING EVENTS.

Bethel

displayed from many a
The
brilliantly illuminated residence.
stores, toi), were beautifully decorated,
especially those of Miss Ε. K. Burnham
mil Hobart were

'rayer.
■ΙηχΙηκ -Greeting (*lee.

■IngV

t
No*. 1*.—οχ font t out* *uB'tay V'boo!
venu· n. viutli fart»
·> t
t *.-t 'tfopl 1a*-»1 I'nW#, Y t'
IH* 1

The tannery is doing a rushing busiof ness, running at its full capacity.
Tuesday evenlug the Republicans
Work is being pushed on the branch
Rot he 1 celebrated McKinlev's election.
\t 7 o'clock ringing of bells, blowing of railroad as fast as possible, two trains
whistles, and tiring of guns announced hauling gravel.
Part of the bridge to be built across
;he opening of the celebration. In front
>f the Republican headquarters a parade the river at Gilbertuille has arrived.
since it was In the papers that your
was formed, headed by the Bryant l'ond
he
Send; a long line was In the march car- correspondent had the rheumatism,
has had letters and circulars from all
rying torches and transparencies. They
cure
marched through all the principal streets parts of the country, wanting to
See what a little advertising will
Red lights were burned him.
)t the village.
ilong the Hue of march by the residents. do.
Applicants for the post otBce are thick.
Fhe
village was most elaborately
Business Is booming now McKlnley Is
The pictures of McKinlev
lecorated.
Mineral of Rev. Mr. Ruse.

Ftrst Ba|»t1»t Chttrrh, Rev. II. Α.
·*Λ>γ
rreachlmr every Sunlay i»t 11 a. M.
Kxenliijt !wr
M.
uq.Iav Sc hool at
kv a( 7 "D r. M.
Prayer Meetln# Thurwlay
'«
*.
r.
tv.-ntn* at 7
l'terve, I **l'ni*er*ail*t C'hurcn Re\. Κ. H
Sun
l'nsa· hinj: everv Sunday at 11 a. *·
Dr
lay School at li *.

A. R. r»uu.

6»>wt M. ArwuoD.

ΓκκΜΐ
|l »
Otixirwlae

PARIS HILL.

ProprUlori.

Κ «titer· ·■»<!

Augusta
Mr. J. C.
<*!urday to take Mr. Kthan Etherldge to on buaineae.
Hon. Otis Hayford, wife and daughter,
be insane asylum for treatment.
There was no preaching service at the went to Augusta the IHh to «pend the
Γ ni verbalist church last Sunday, Nov. 8, winter.
Holt has put in a stock of crockery
K. Barton, was
is the pastor. Kev. F.
ml led to Gorham. Ν. H., to attend the and glassware.

ME DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

f*sl"Rl> ft R$l>ATS.

CANTON.
L. W. Smith went to Boston the 13th

BETHEL.
Billing» went to

THE OXFORD BEAKS.

RSTA BLI3H RO ΙΛΕ

returned the

"Incorrect.

—Exchange.

The

slip

marked

lamppost

thus:

is omitted.

"

North Cf- ina in colonial days was
called the "Old North Colony, " and the
name, with state instead of colony, has
been retained to the present time. It

has also been called Turpentine Stala

Hest line in Oxford

Seethe Good Luck Grand
whine" Tartar Stove.

County.
Range and

"Sun

RICHARDSON & KENNEY.
So. Paris.

BLUE STORE !
Nobby Suits for Young
in the new

sold in the
Wp

are

Men

plaid eti'-vts. with l!> front
City f »r 912.00 and $1*· 00.

vests, ilO.ooand

selling tht? belt Aid 00

Overcoats and Ulsters
io the State, look

large

wear,

at

tbem bef

New Winter

Shapes

and Colore In

aud get the latest out.
the Boys an 1 < «Iris.

About

our

you buy.

re

assortment to select from.

I'p

to «i.it»

tlange brim

Newest thing-

ll.tts. t'U
in < ι|>·» and I

Underwear,

well, there is not room enough in thU paper to tell \ >u
It. we have to many kinds, we have so mtny bar/ in
to have people look at what others sell, then come
We've got the best valueours, they buy quick then.

Custom

\

u

Tailoring,
department of our business i* growing even
log the people appreciate our efforts to do giwid w
prices. Try us the next time you want a *>uit or pair

This

«<■

made.

i··
r.

;

Blue Store,

NOYES cfc ANDREWS.

Norway,

Me.

<►

ABOVE ALL THINGS

>;

\V<- -urt η· n·
We bclelve In plain, -tralichtforwanl l»u-ln<-'i*lalk
to wln>l up an a>lvertlM'fnenl. Wc cormMer time a* much of ait olu. ι
rea-lcr» a« to ourselves,aaii U:»l<lei« all till», what w<· ■*> we Ι«·11ι·\<
WE BKLIEVL the

Glenwood

Ranges !

from l«**t to che»pe·!—irra«le for grade—«rr without a |>vcr
opinion la constantly gaining irroun·!, for our wile* Ιο 'late for
ptrCM nhi'ii I >>f U.-t, »η·ΐ we know afUT » i:· '■ ■
inertie ^ <>l

will l»«lleve

u* wc

Ίο.

Sold

Norway,

W *· Ih h
Hits y-ir

Maine.

<►

t·

ti

α

ï
s

V

b>- WM. C. LEAVITT,

$
^

CARPETS, Fall Slock,
The best and

largest stock we have ever
shown, now ready for inspection.
"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton
Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs,
Art Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants and
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, 4c.
Also

a

fine line of

Tapestry

and Brussels

from which you can select a carpet,
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered

samples,

at your

door for less than

Call and

see

us,

no

city price.

trouble

to show

goods.

N. Dayton Bolater cfcOo.,
«ΟΙΤΗ

ΡAMI·, uim

ι

ghc (Oxford Democrat

It was a

big timeA delegation from We. K. Kirabal
j 1*''it Attended « campftre at Bucktiek
Saturday.

soi l H PARIS.
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«·

\ lwti-.-d letter- in the South
l*>st office Nov. 16:
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«.likNl· ΤΚΓ3Κ KAIL WAT.
Souti I
! itwr s^p». il. t*«*. train* leave
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wrvkw, lo *■
1ί M.
*
"*at'lNUn ^-h.iol
γ
thrl»
evening.
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,-tl
,t::u "un·!*; eienln*•ι. Rev. I. A. In·, Pm
•n.«n»li»n |>r*T*r «wtol.» »A
·»-*· t»aUl St lHW
·»!.τ, lo 43 A M
even
1 ··.»*«»«· Meeting, * »· M
λ
.•«-tin* τ r *.. prayer 'ueettnj
',»■«« niminf FtVUt Wiin«
vh
Rev. Τ J iUmmWl, PuMor
ι·;· wf\;n* ·Η>Γνν* 10 45 A *·. **at·
7 Α' Γ. M: *
|'r»y*T
,νΐ'.η* Tue* lay evening.

%

*
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of Good Will
Κ arm will deliver an illustrated temperance levtun at Ne* Hall next Thursday
evening »! 1er the auspice· of S>uth
Paris I.odge of Go d Templar*. Admission 1."» cents. Children 10 vent·.

Kev.

«Γ1ΤΪ.1» *».KTIJt«»e.
M
Ki^ular nwetmn Tiiee»laY erentnj
IDlUt
* fu
Μ
Mit'* Loti··, regular m«*t
ninjt ..f ea»h week—Λιιτοπ
: r«t *ο Γ thirl M n U> evening!

to put in a sewer and
connect it with the sewer already built
from Billings lllock to the river. Work
will commence this week. ShurtlefT*
water motor will discharge through the

Ν.,
Pea-am Kâ-U-i.ih
u>l fourth Ptlilay» of eari
r,a>-w*' flail
: aew sewer system.
■- <,ntn.re. ·»>··».t -aturiav ol
r»-«- < ,n»· gr *V'fT 1* m«n for arm*!»
Th» following are the name*
-.aurlav %rtens«*»a».
! in
B. S.
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t th»· v-elebration ■*»large jnjrtion «'f the au
v.
V part of the wreck of the oM
-.tl bridge ht« rtoatcd down to Bil·
mill and ι- canted o\er the
k·.
M.gge»t»d th»t
K-attk Start.rd
-hit"*

l"h« V-t

!.y

,.»n

VI-

a

and

« hic igo riatforui
the
N'V' had it -o labeled in large
t»r» -o that he *ho ruus icto»·
mill bridge may read.
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hearing

a
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court

tne

at

Mow H«>n. Λ Η.
Bri IglMI and lion. Λ. β· Kim
ted by the I'robate Court ain
.•r« on exorbitant claim*
of Mr*. «Mivta <i- Andrew*.
North I'trU. Th* contested
ihtt made by l»r. Κ. Η
ν,·
î W «'«t Sumner. W'righl np;
the legate*·*. Swasey for
executor, pro *e.
l;. ;
V*»rî:.e*der
;

Μιχίιο. with th* help of l>wheel
...tt. ht- rn-OTeml 11»·,..-t
It w i* found in % «wad·
-»·
I.ewMon. and the prot!i
i.v.i exchanged a watch and
t..r it. -«> that ho mkonrd
ι·> out >>n
the trans»_
it·-man who hired the whee.

found.
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i

the

though
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*am*

another
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knowledg-
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of th·

il· rU*rt I.. Whitman, principal
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* it h
!·.. *rd W hitmau. in thN vil: W h man In* recently ijrid·
...
f thirteen from the schoo.
t.< i* .»! the head. and the Bid··.
"Mr. Whitman i*
.j.<ted ami is very popular
Phe
•.-tee* and th*· people.
were in the graduating
i*t;
%
wh.it hi# energy ha- done.
>f .«iter» will be published in

oue or two

interval» of
h« next few month·, froui
:Jl-t
-{«indent ^ ho« on th*·
»ld W orld
r
-a led for the
.-·
tended for lait *wk'·
délai ed. apl>ear«
l. italU
under
; me of this paper,
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l'iris, M line, to Pari».
• »ur render4
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let>>r the proiu-e that the
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rx entertaining a«
e
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.nd we may all consider
iu securing them.
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■iid lrutik Kailway Company
of their
g t in tome more
on

They «old

u*.

return

i for thi« dav only* to the
:
h· Bry mt's l'otid band and
tllow them to return on
that evening, thu* petting
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the fXl>et;-*· of WeepitijC
re\·
*ht aDd miking the
the next day
KM i"
Ν
HO
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determined to u**· th*·
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Ut < if the traiu Saturday
I hi*
■(..•.-•'It h· intrunk
;t, ι- *y on the <«raod
the
ce of satisfaction to
no
f
indulge iu it. but i'
t T the patron· of the road
•
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not
,r.· -he names of tlKwe
The intermediate school

i-tterm:
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CLASS.

A' bW -«iartiipl.
fc.** Β«»1·Ι*·Γ,
Leaa Kli'lej.
Κ.«mi w li.arl

Ual|>h BerrT.

Kaivh KHI».
>
lie -well,
W aitle l tUforli
.li»hn lH'< o**er,
!.. ti .·*· «tu

lass.

Ilowarri Maatm.
l.ewB KU'ley.
U wl" Keen*.
MwrU>o Bolster.
l>e<

Nov 2 i. « ha rie?
k
f Κ ι λ in >· Shaw, of
M ·. e. lie wa« >0 the eœ0 i l» minion "te*n».*hip
I
il \ear·» as chief steward
·;ι·
He has two
.)-*uH**town.
Kdw-ird M. >haw li\i«i|J in
Κ fit W Shaw, living in f'ortof the
M Shaw,
>

■
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·*■

>cl»ool is re»pie«t«ii ti>
liethe convention.
s
the Γ*ίΐΓΐ·.·»ι!·· h,ve bta*n
i£r:»t;:eti the convention. Kntertainment
•iuritig the d«> and night will b«· provided t ν the local churches. Mr. Greet
.if ^ .mervi'le delighted many hearts at
th»· recent >ute Con vent iou aud the
committee have secured hini in rh- hope
th«t nuny others in iy be stimulated to a
more earnest stud ν of the Bible.

«^iiarr.

ν I.. Την lor and *if»' of 1'ortUtid
Thayer*». Mr
^undnv tt Κ. M
i» tlx· proprietor of th»· "ik
a ceHi.il sj^ntU.·
vt-rv -ta^U· and
«ht ui it'* always a pleasure to m*"et.
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represented
Juoti rat· un
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(irwl ■»· iiivrvtile. M i··
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hmtion »as the fact that ihr
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Y ti· 1 and fuinlly h ve move»'
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i' -mrrr»t»Êt of our Vh«lar«'
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η<4. W bj
IM«ro*Al···
Κ·|«'Π· ir>.n Liva! ν—«'.illwn,
-v h.·,·! I*u-!d« «.ar.
Shoot
T».·»·, rii'-uKhts η
.1 1» t,rmhaa>
K·
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I'
< I
T>\
(
Ν » lirrtl, SMM>ritlh'. M>-·
M*11.
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GEORGE M. IRISH.
\»-i«rlr everyone in St. Paul U acthe g»*ni»l
ij·!, 'it·· I with i.»-orjf*·H. Iri-h.
aud acv^MiimodatluK chief i1e(>uty sheriff
of l,'am-e\ « ounty. A long »ud honorable
f.usr »··» cimt h^.s υϊν«·η him exceptional
oneroui«j ilitii «lion to di«iharge the
iu'ie» of the J>o-itiori whivil he h»s *«>
ltti>tl>lj tilled for the p*»t few years
Mr. Irish whs t>orn at Hartfonl, Maine.
M «ri-h Γ. I^ »Γ ; be cotDes from good, old
His fut her w ss κ
S λ F. g
I Mori
I farmer, and from him he inherited the
ι Igh
,iit»ijritv and
I sterling bOMrtJ,
li'if.itν to î«u»ineas tint h^ve made famous niar.v of the »ot>* »>f New Ktijjland
i farmer·.
Mr. IrUh received a common
tnd high »ν1ι·Μ.; education, "n arriving
it m s ! hood he entered the retail grot-en
I '«usiness. whivh he followed at Portland.
·'n May l.l.
Maine, for fifteen year·.
i >7··. h«- was married to Helen M Jack-

I

From the beginuing of hi* bu-ine**
Mr. Iri*h has takfti au active in-

career

that occupy it.

rot

TUK ΙΆΚΛΟΚ.
was

making

..

··

means

we

might

ners of the
Now why should not the
land pay at least half of the expense incurred in protecting their own property,
as usually
they are men that are well
able to pay their own bills, instead of
<
harles obliging a town that can hardly keep
led in the parade by *'l>octor
It wore a blanket bearing th# j its head above water to pay for them,
<11 tier.
inscription "The other Bov orator. I believe In the law to protect our forAppropriate float- and transparencies, eats, but 1 want the owuers of the land
(rucks from which flreworks were set off, to pay their part.
Now I would like to ta y a word for
carriage bearing citizens, a hay rack
containing the voting ladies of the South better roads, but »m using too much
Paris High School, a carriage bearing I -pace, and will simply *av that we can
the youug ladies who compose the "OUI never have good road· in these t»*ck
Orchard 1 »*»\»· Party." constituted th< j towns until men that team are obliged
The s»*eond division «*> I to have tires on th»'lr wagon wheels wide
rtr«t divi«iou.
headed by the Paris Hill Brass Bod and enough to compare with the load they
I be third ; carry.
; wa» ruade
up of torch liearers.
I have w ritten this article in hopes
division was he tded bv the Bryant.»
Pond Cornet Baud, and followed by u ; that some one better able than 1 am to
1 number of Woodstock Republicans liesr- • \pr*s« his ideas, will write this matter
I i: i a transparency with the inscription i up in such a manner that some action
Woodstock Mckinley 170, Bryan 17." will be taken as it is right and ju»t that
I he line of march Includwl all the prin- there should be.
Chas. K. Brown.
cipal stmts of South ISris n« published
in the 1 >» rnocr «t i >st wwk, and a number
down
of large mud hole* not th*n laid
THfc TRAMP PROBLEM

I

I IU

TU I \I

TR.\N»I'AR* ΜΊΚ».

transparencies wa re painted by
Morton nod Ed t.reeot· of the
Paris Advertising Company and were of
The
W. P.

an

is

unu«uallv high artistic order.
list of the legends they bore:

&

"Um*. »trav«»l <>r »U>ko
Itryan, th»· Boy Orator
V·

cent* rvwanl for
Ills »aft' return."

.It STI« I

TKIBl nos

IIOHB»

MAKKS

«

»»·

!c fTX&k iSS
n--n«»

1'astoi

A

Kjei
Norway IHvlslon.Sons of Temperance, In "J*™"

I Sarah

B^Î^wâsïiftss

I Α. Κ

ment. No. 31, meet* In « Hid > ellows Han. ** « η
bUk M
ami fourth Krl.lay Kvenlngaof o««b
Hope Kelwkah Lodge, No. SS, meet* on nr*i an
thin! Frl<lay of each month.
Κ. of IV- Regular meeting In „
Hathaway
every Thursday Kvenlng. t K... A. >·
|)lvUlon,No. 12. meeta thirl Vrl-lay ot e.vi
month.
^ _j|BrrT ru,| Post, No. 64. meets li
Rycrson Hall on the third Friday Kvenlng ο

J

m'w11E. C.—Meet» In

I

th|

Grange Hall third Frt'laj

I

Kyerson

»· of II -Norwny tirange meet* second an·
each month at t·™"*··
fourth Saturday·
ν·
k
ο 1·
Lskôâlfie I«odcc, No. In. m<* w «'
ilr*t an l third We.lnc*da)
the
on
Ryer-on

of

Hail,

evening* of each month.

The water In the lake hat risen twelv»

inches.
Water h%s been put into the

NORWAY.

F. .1 llrown to lira»··· L. Dunn,
So Tari» >avlnif· Itnnk to lle«»le Κ.
Ν. M. Small to Ο Ν Cox,

M Dudley et al» t<· Nathan Du<lley,
Nathan Dudley to II. \\*. Cox.
llonry t.ralTnm t<> II. A. Mlllett.
Annette M. llrown to W. F.Cablwell,
Annette M. llrown to F. W. Farrl»,

...

t.

Hrldgton Tuesday evening to attend im
The Norway < adet 1ί*η<!
furnished part of the music.

j

{themselves?

ing

Lyman

withV»

^At

Bother

physical

saved, and millions
to the

Keeley

Cure.

more are on

the road

A South Brewer young man who
worked in Sargents' mill aud felt the
need of a day off, put scrap iron in the
gearing of the lath saw and caused a
long shut down. When the needful rewere made the young man found
pairs
himself out of a job.

<><ι|·*Τ<>·

l.V

llonalUt church Tuesday evening, given
hv Carl Jean Tolman, assisted by M>»·
l.ulu Cook. Herman I. Home and others

;

Mis· Fannie Dunham of West 1 λτ\* U
visiting at (jeorge !.. Jacksou'e for a I<·*

Stated Convocation of 1 ulon
Arch Chapter, No. It·'., will In· held >>ed-

ΐ.'.,Γ«ν ,«ηΙοβ. Ν"«· Ι-·"·,, Ι»·"»11·'1»"
M.
degree.

οί ο Ulcers aud work in the I

Thur»day evening,
Lodge,

Nov. lUlh, I

enuei-

business was discharged
under the
promptness
guidance of .Mrs. \V. II. Kobinson, the
ladies.

with

adiuiuistered.
( arl .lean Tolman's organ and piano
recital, Tuesday evening, at the I'ougre-

lational church,

was an

unqualified

suc-

Mr. Toluun played beautifully on
both piano and organ, giving selections
widely different in character, but showing unvarying ease iu placing and skill
in interpretation. Lulu < "ook's alto solo.
He was a Prince, was enthusiastically encored, and she gave "Bock-a-bye, Baby."
Λ. E. Norsworthy is always welcome,
aud his work w ith cornet was up to hiusual standard. After singing the limitary tone piece, "A Son of the Desert
L. Home was recalled and
am I," H.
delighted the audience with ''The Old
tiuard," to our mind a much tiuer song.
Franie Paragard's Ν lobe was a tiu«
piece of impersonation ; as was also
cess.

year· oH, weight
an<l «|ΊγΙΡΊ. well
»ol f liefon· coming
lni|ulre of
Il KN It 1 11 IICRsK>

WALK.

lOlt

llryant'» l'on I, Me., pn>perty con«l*ttng of
h<>u»e. ell an>l «table, alao .11 a· re of lan'l with
Itutl'tlnf» In £<>ο·Ι repair
.iU>ut P> fruit treethroughout, boum* ha» S comfortable room», tine
water on the preml»«>--, i.U-a-aiitly local···I ami
convenient P> Schoola, Chur< hen an I Railway
Sutton. It will !>e »οΙ·Ι al a bargain.
Term», ra»h or »»-<rt In go»·] neeurlty for a
limltiM time. Ii»|uirv of Mr». L II Tabor on the
At

pirml»ea, or

\

M«»l*NTFt»RT.

LIIF.RT

evening.

the

for

master

presided

as

Major

toastBrad-

bury and ex-Captain George B. Howt
were

present and with others made tin

most pleasant with speeches and
stories. Sergeant Nash was presented
with a medal for best aoore in the company contest. A medal was also presented to ('apt. Stiles for second best
The comscore in company shooting.
pany "fell in" and inarched to the
armory. After the supper speeches, etc
Cheers were given for Capt. Stiles and
Lieut. Bartlett and the happy soldier

evening

boys dispersed.

John W. Carter of llallowell is visitrelatives and friends in town. He is
enjoying the hunting season as well.
The harvest concert at the Cniversalist
church Sunday evening was well attended. The church was crowded with citizens eager to hear the children and others
who took part iu the exercises of the
evening. The following was the pro-

ing

gram of the
Singing,

evening :

BEST OF THE

THE

WEEKLIES.

AGRICULTURAL

Il Ε VOTED

Farm

I"

raver.

also Includc* all minor departments of
Kural interest, tnch a* the Poultry Van), Ento
mology, Bee Keeping, Greenhouse and t«ra|>ery,
Veterinary lU-plles. Karm (Question* an·! An
*wrpt, Fireside Keating, I tomestlc Eroiiomy,
It»
an·! a summary of the New* of the Week.
M OtkET* R>l*oKTft are unusually complete, an·!

pa!·! to the Prospect* of the
throwing light upon one of the most
iin|>ortant of all questions— H'krn to Hun and
ll'hri< to Stll. It 1* IIKernlly Illustrated, ati·! con
tains more reading matter than ever before. The
supscrtptlon Price Is #2.50 per year, hut we offer
a SPECIAL REDUCTION In our
much attention I*

( rope,

a»

(Ί.ΓΒ KATES FUR
rem,tUDce

Subscriptions,lnooe
,,ϋ·
Six Subscriptions,
Two

Declamation,

Keating,

Heading,

κ

tulmmrr

All.au>

instruction at Portland
Wednesday.
Nov. 11.
E. C. Tower and wife of Sweden visited at Deputy Sheriff Cross" this week.
Neatly one-half of the citizens of Nor-

for

cost

al«o nne

by

$s·» and

and 50c.
All Wool at 25c., 37 I-2c., and 50c.
Children's hose at 10c., 12 l-2c., 15c.,
25c., and 37 l-2c.
A great

Rutland

left', paying in
TIIK

FAI'EK

Address

αΗΜακΜα*Μα*Μ

price $7·*
Κ. P. Μι ΚΕΝΝΈΐ

MERRITT
NORWAY,

by

her to

nie

buy your new suit. We know it great
people know little about good*. What's one to do
Iiejiend on the dealer, and if he is honest and
wants to build up his business, his advice will be honest.
Wc tell you all about our suits,
.lust how good, howpoor, and after you g»*t it home, if you are not satisfied,
we are not satisfied.
If you're not pleased, we're not
pleased. Your interests ar«· ours. We want to sell your
friends a suit, and know this can be done only by giving

many
then?

WHY I

SUCCEED
In

you eminent satisfaction.

defective

correcting

human eye

anism of the

jeweler

first class

a

stands

I do not ^uess.

tell you

precisely

trouble is and how

a

I

where the
to

the

φ

Opera House Block,

greatest certainty.
DR. S. RICHARDS,

4M. Ο****·

Out in Two
Glass stock

ΙΈΙ1ΚΙΝΜ. Prévient.
L. A. 1'Λ KK IIL'KMT,

s«

LISK MANUFACTURING CO.,Limited,
Sole Manufacturers of

Anti-Rusting

Tinware.

CANANDAIUUA, Ν. Y.

GUARANTEE.
To Derniers.

We dee ire to

emphasize

to our cus-

tomers the fact that all of the good*
manufactured by this company are

WABBANTBDnot

t<> ru-t.

We will make this guarantee

good by

charge, any article
replacing,
which may be brought back to you in a
rusty condition, or prove otherwise defective. Should any such be found, our
free

of

agent will take pleasure in attending to
the matter wheu he makes his next call.

only by WM. C. LEAVITT,
Norway, Maine.

Suits,
Working Pants,

2.50
.79

Childien's wool underwear,
Men's

Soule of Waldo·

Βο?' and GlrU 10 8611 ,s
Moore case of Ave years ago, has stir- \Λ/ΔΜΤΓΠ
"ΛΙ1 I tU pounds of Tea and get a
Mr. Soule Beautiful Engraved Sliver Watch such an bas
red the town to its depth·.
with 25 pounds of Tea. Satwas bailed out by several of the leading always l>een given
This
isfaction guaranteed or monev returned.
citizens of the place.
TEA STORE,
GOULD'S
Is a Snap.
M Free

Hopkins' Steamed Hominy
(Hulled Corn.) Elegant lunch in Milk. Qt can, 10c

St., Portland, Me.

A Iwavs In season,

I

IVOTICE.
The aabfertber· hereby give notice that they
bren duly appointed executor· of the last
they and
testament of
will
WILLIAM B. ROTAL, late of Part·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All penons having
demands against the estate of «aid deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will of
ASA C. II<>WE. late of Lovell,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of aud deceased arc
for
the
same
settlement, and
desired to present
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay· ment Immediately.
Oct. 40th, WW.
PKBMKL1A D. HOWE.

JOSEPH ▲. KENNEY.
OSCAR W. ROYAL.

.25

Caps,

warm

.10

Ulsters, for Men and Boys, Gloves, Hats, &c.

J. F. PLUMMER,
Market

31

STOVES!

STOVES!
Stoves of all Kinds.
Stoves for

everyl>ody.

Lowest Prices.

Largest Line.
It will
and
I. W.

Pay

sec

you to Come

our

SHAW,

Stylish, durable, perfect fitting.
EndorseJ by over .ooo.ooo wearers.

V. L. Douglas $150, H00 and $5.00
Shoes are tne productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material possible at these prices. Abo $2.50 ana $2
Shoes foe Men, $150, $2 and $1.75 Boys
We a·* only the best Calf, Η α Mia Calf, French
l'a tent Calf. French Enamel, Vlcl Kid, «te,
graded to curretpond with price· of th« shoe·.
If dealer cannot (apply yoa. write

Catalog

free

W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mm.
•old at

W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons.

BUCKFIELD.

buy a Carpet or straw matting at a good trade we can
sell it to you.

When you

are

in

Norway,

in choice

something
or Coffee,
Fruit,
extra
quality Groceries,
and

want

fine Tea

free will

or
we

try and make it for your

interest

to

call and

see ue.

—

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
08 Main St., Opp. P. O.,

Shurtleffs,
SOUTH PARIS,

Ways
Buy.

to

ROSE AND CUCUMBER

at

Good

IF YOU WANT

DO YOU USE

—

a

Stock before you

Sample

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.

Square,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

FOR CHAPPED HANDS?

All j«erson» «re hereby warned not to trust my
wife, Mary F. Willis, on my account unless
directed by me, αβ I shall pay no bills except
me In advance
I such as are directly approved by
by written order.
JOHN W. WILLIS.
Went Part», Nov. 4, IK*'·.

$*J.OO
3.00

JELLY.

IVOTICE.

manslaughter in the Ε. E.

into my Store, and have cut
because I want to close it out.

Men's

OFFICE OF TIIK SHKKIKK OK OXKOKO C'OL'KTV.
STATE or M A INK.

4

!

across

Suits,

Men's all-wool

THE I.ISK MAX F'O CO., Ltd.

con

W.J. WHEELER.

Again

Men's all-wool black Suits,

Important.

FOR SALE.

j

Here

Very truly yours.

Sold

Λ* *■**· J'

prices again,
are a few sample prices:

the

'y A Trea»

THE

Lisk's Patent

Me.

I have moved what is left of the Wise &

South Paris.
THE'».

Norway,

correct

it with the least expense and

of how to

Η, B, FOSTER,

under-

watch.

study

Your money hack if you want it.

a*

movement of

the

We make a

please.

sight—I understand the mech-

MKNeKXUKR'M ΧΟΤΙΓΚ.

A pair of team horses weighing twenty eight
hundred pounds, eight yean» old, good worker*,
Aleo eight
and will be sold at once very low.
year old brood mare, chestnut, nice driver;,
This
Lamltert.
Daniel
bv
by Harbinger, dam
mare Is all sound and kind and safe for a lady;
will be sold low.

MAINE.

HELP YOU

WO*, I'uMubrrt,

In mortgage, an<l whereas the

WELCH,

LET US

2f. Y.

COURT.

at 25c.

b;

sired

mire,

XelsonN Wilke«, well broken,
West Paris.

bargain in boy's hose

for $50

will nell

four-year-old

heavy fleece-lined, 37 l-2c.,

Extra

iiitlon of said mortgage ha<i been broken, now
therefore by rewon of the breach of the con<U
mort
tlon thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
gage. Dated at Parts this 12th 'lav of November,
A. I». 18UB.
JOSKPII PENI.EY,
By Cil AS. B. BENSON, his attorney.

time.

The arrest of H. C.

boro

Vt.,

Co.,

t.rimm Λ

In the forenoon.
Whereas Ella J. Foster of Greenwood,In the
Given under my hand the date Urst above writ
County of Οχ furl an«l State of Maine, by her
of
IHh
the
February,
<lay
mortgage deed, >late<l
FRED Α. ΙΌΚΤΕΒ. Sheriff,
an·! recorded In the Oxfonl County Registry of as
of thw Court of Insolvency, for
Deeds, Itook Z\i. Page 405, conveyed to me the •aidMeoaenfrer
of
Oxford.
County
undersigned a certain iiareel of real estate alt
uated tn Partit, In sal·! County of Oxford an·!
lvlng on the roa·! leading from Pari- Hill to west
Sumner through Tuell, Town so called and de
scribed as follows: known an the John Cha-*·
farm and the same premise* conveyed to me by
John G. Chase ami by me to Kile J. Footer, an·!

went to South Paris to attend the
celebration and take part in the parade
Friday evening. Norway may have a
some

mad··

meeting

way

celebration

new,

OXFORD, 88 -Oct. 21 rt, Α. I». ltW.
Thla U to give Notice, that on the J lut 'lay
OXFORD COUNTY.
of October, Α. I». !*#>, a Warrant In Imtolvency
waM*»ued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
t LEKK'BOFFICE, ΙΆΚίβ, ME., Nov. 14, 1H9»J.
of Oxford, against the ei>tatc >>f
I hereby certify that the following le the dis- County
EPWAIU) M. KELLY, of Rumford,
position of all the liquor <-a*e* disposed of at the adjudged to be an Insolvent IK'btor, on ικ,-tltton
tvtober Term, 1K«:
of said debtor, which petition wa» UUxl on the
State of Maine va. John Gangloff. Liquor
19th 'lay of "et., A. 1). lsue, to which la»t named
nulaance.
<laU* lntere-t on claim» l>* to be compute·!, that the
Ar
Indictment found at Oct. Term, Ihim.
debts andlbedeltverv an·! transralgned ami plea·! not guilty. Trial before tlr-i liaymentofnny
fer of any property belonylnK to »al<l debtor, to
jury, verdict guilty. Sentence·) to Imprisonment lilin or for hi* u.-e," an·! the delivery ami transfer
In the work jail at Auburn for six month». Com
of any property by hi m are forbidden by law;
mltte<l.
of the Creditor· of »ald Ilebtor,
that â
CHAULES F. WHITMAN,
to prove their ΊβΙ>Ικ and choose one or more Αβ·
Clerk of Courts.
•djcnece of hl»c»tatf, will lie held at a Court of In
solvency, to be holden at I'arl» In «aid County,
on the 1-th day of Nov., Α. I). !<*>,at nine o'clock
.\OTICE OF FORECLONI HE.

Ubbf.

Duet,
Kecltatlon,
Recitation,
Singing,
Miss Hunt
Kea<llng,
Young iadiee.
8inging,
Prof. Wiley
Talk,
School
Singing,
Frank B. Taylor is visiting his parents
in Brooklyn. Ν. V.
Mr. E. A. Tarr is the new foreman in
the shoe factory to succeed Mr. Qoshlaw
District Deputy Grand Master Georg··
W. Holmes attended the convocation for

FOR SALE.

15

',0·

',0·

SKX1>

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Hayden.

Herbert

WILL

LI'TIIKR TI CK Kit *

Alma l'cndextcr Harden.
I «race Hlckneli
Carrie Tucker and .Jessie Warren
Freda Schnuer.
Nellie Hayden
Vivian Akere and I.ottle Young
Mrs.

WE

SPKCUIIUf Col'IM f'KEE.

·*

School.

Akere, Nellie anil Arthur

nor,

,1υ·

$4
10

WEEKLY,/h>« our ke< KIPT of the rrmittanct,
to Jiinuiiry 1*1, 1897, WITIIOfT CHARGE.

tana *hank.
Lottie Young

Kccitatlon,

Singing,Vivian

tii n·:

Τ<»

frnju ami Promifl,
t'rall><irowln|,
Horticulture
I.lvr-Mfork anil H(lr)'ln(,

While It

School.

Kesponelve (leading.

Singing,
Kcritation,

ou

ho|>e t

them In tii

»

αΑ^νΑΤΟΒ 1897
1831
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

Zingerella, spoken by Hattie Cragin.
The members of Co. D, 1st Begt-, Ν
G. S. M., enjoyed a most pleasant even- Ten Subscriptions,
Kx-( 'aptain Stearns, β
Τι» all New Subtcr&tri for
ing at Bodkiu's.

.lugde of Probate elect,

we

MAXIM.

SHURTLEFF

τ,,κ

The
great

very able moderator. The question of
t.ixiug eats and bachelors was very ably
argued. The whole meeting was full o!
fun and wit. Bather good hits on th«
management of town affairs, etc., were

for

an

One 10*3 feet, Champion Evaporator

WALK.

nut

North lluektlcl 1

K. of 1
No. S u
hold the annual ball at theOjKTa House.
Music hv Stearns Λ Norîeworthv.
The lad lei* town meeting ut the Opera
House Thursday evening wm the befit
annual towu meeting ever held by the
seewaseee

favor*,

plea*ant

May

hanking

t

futur»;.

·*

roll Logan, four
about ΙιΛί lb»., aouml, kln-l
broken, «liigl·· an I 'louble. If
>I1h· ham will »ell for II·*»

may,

d4,îu.lge

l>e left everj·

|>a«t

for

continue to make It

IX

I η Gorham, V. II Nov. Il, Stanley K.. »on of
Mr. an·! Mr» F Κ shorey, u«<l I year. Il <ley»
In South Hiram, Nov. I, Mr» Sarah, wife of
.lona* s j rl n g
I η < hai>man, K.in^a», Nov. n,Catherine 0*v«mxI,
wMow of the lap* Het. W 11 Haiti V. .Ionian, .».'> I
mouth» an-l l.'xlav·. She wa» the
*t year»,
ehll«| of l»r Klien Poor, lap' of An
•lover, Maine.
In Portlan·!, Nov. II, Julia A
l>u<lley wife
of K'lwanl P. < haw. age<l 71 year».

successful affair.

I>avls will not move into New
Grange Block. The court will be he d
at the old quarter· In the future as In

t

A.

in fleece-lined hose at 10c.,
12 l-2c., and 25c.
Extra out size at 25c.

Bargains

OIE D.

The many friends of l>r. George 1

"concerned. Norway
probable *111, then celebr tte.

ran

Saturday evenloft.

an<l

frlen·!*

i>*

Kiting lugallnanl May llerrv.
It S spin··.
In Frvel<urjt. Nnv. », by kev
Lemuel K llean an·! («rare Haley, both of Frye
burs
In North Waterfonl. Ni»v. 7, bv Rev. Α. IV
Mac.liinal't, al the resilience of the brble'- fa
Hier, Κrnest I'lke ami Mertle Hon*, l*>th of
Waterfonl.

wa·*

Is

Avi

Kumfonl Kail» aii'l Ml»» Kmma S. Ahlxttl of
RM.
"In Kryeburjf. Nov. S, by Rev H. N. Slum·, Mr
l^-inuel*Ilea η an·! Ml»» «.race Haley.
V Sargent,
In Denmark, No\ », bv Rev. I

Atwood
of tin
in town Ihureday.
The musical concert at the Congrega-

election

HOSIERY !

Bj

Interesting.
County Treasurer

most

Tue*<lay

K.

Lltchflcl·!. Nov. A.to May napl an l Mi'tnlcnn
Maxim, a 'laughter.
In N..rway, N«n .S, to the wife of Ityron Κ
llivlgkln·, a 'laughter.
In Itryant'» l'on«l. <Kt. 19. to the wife of Wal
ter Hilling», a >laugliU>r llertha).
In st Johntbury, Μ,Νον. rt, to the wife ol
Rev. Η. II lloyt. a 'laughter.

ed over the proposed route.
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Τ Crooker of i.iv
ermore are visiting her brother, « I»as. S
Akers In this place.
The number who desire to nil lost
master Howe · olllclal shoes are fast increasing. The light promîtes to be most

was a

prompt <lelt*ery

for

I
I·'·
I
I··
I

There will be a stated communication
of Oxford Lodge. No. is, Moodav even
lug. Nov. l'»th.
I
Miss Mabel Lane of 1 leering is stopping with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ai
J. Howe.
MARRIED
The idea of building an electric road
from this villa*· to the village of North
In Soutli l'art·, Nov U. by Rev T. .1 lUra·
Water ford, a dl'tance of about t*elv«
Mt»• IrII, Mr, o»man F. Hill of Norway an>l
mile.. W being agitated. Mr. liera d ol Vhlle
1>. Twlp hell of >outh l'art".
Kair lleld was lu town recently hihI lookIn Ryron. Nov. 10. Mr. Roliert II -tralton of

|>rm«KT»t

Ml'Mlln^r* an>l Wheat at market price*.

I
I

In

leading Hepubllcans, after several njeet- yoiinge·!
injji at Euglne House Hall, have decided
Here
i not to celebrate the party's victor* thW
I Editor frmncrat :
1
It is moft earnestly desired by all
A few days Hgo a tramp—a vagrant, a rear
that history will re
vagabond, a poor, houseless, homeless iiood Hepublicans
·.«>:*t it# -tory In four years so far as th«
"child of ill fortune"—was brought beMy bay

j

.1·

BORN.

!

fore me in my capacity of trial justice,
upon complaint and warrant charging
"Slhrer 'lollar Bn*n
him with ••vagrancy", to which charge
»ln- <■ lie wv- »■ »4M»n 'ItiW for
the young man he w as a voung man,
The i-nlt won-ter l«
! and good looking too pleaded guilty. As
U luit he *1" t*ituo for."
he was unable to pay the small tine and
••U lu·
lock Bryan''
I costs Imposed by the court, there teemed
I, *al<l the *.■»»*«? earner'
to be no other way but to "mittimus"
With my little vole,
j him to jail.
1 Wlllol li«k (tryan'
Now. generally when a person per"\\ ho <luc M» itnve'
forms some painful public or private
I. «»! ! th·· «outi l money Henioerat
dut ν to the best of his know ledge and
W tth tin little tote.
1
grave
abilitv. he feels tome little pride in what
But I feel no pride in this
he has done.
Wh#ir,oh where.!· m\ Billy Boy ρ·η«"
Why? Because It has
performance.
\V hrir. oh whvrc ran be W
done no good to an ν one, but on the
UWT
It hurt!» the
I other hand ha* done hurt.
\ good representation of « dollar bore
which has to pay the bills and
county
:
on> <ide the legend
It hurt» the young
prisoner.
j board the instead
can't >|>1U me.
"The
of reforming his habits |
man. for
I'm an noMM <toilar."
he is
encouraged aud
j of idleness,
\nd on th»· reverse side :
in them by habit.
strengthened
j
••with V· Κ in lev we tru.«t.
Now I can not and do not particularly
1( It ha-1 U-en Itryan we »l»ouM have '>u*t
j lay claim to being a philanthropist, but

»«»

H killing*

on

«liait

shurtlenr will tie at thl* "tore where all ontri

many

George F. Farnuin,

L. W Cole to L F. ΠοΙΙ.'ιΙΓ,
I.. F. Uollotr to L. w. Cole,

Jones are pleased to know that h·· l>
ι much tx'tter.
IT
It U reported on the stre«'t that the

Ι.«·\ κι.ι., Nov. I. lS«.a5.

t'<

w<<

Maine.

8teu|i Kail·», leaoe·! what I

keep Corn, Meal, Flou
tjraham an<t all klu<U of Short* nn-l Mill Keei
nue, where

Norway,

eoone· tiun wit

have In

we

custom mill at

c*l!*<t the Itolnter «tore bouee

il"

WATKBFOBII.
to

Next I>oor to the Misses' Prince's Xew Store.

" " " "

l'art*,

have In

we
our

1

t'ARia.

W

celebration.

I

1'"*

RmroRU.

for lire protection.
I>avId
Greene Is building *
laundry and tenement boute on » atei

went

lit

S rthur Gauthier to .lo«ci>h Gauthier,
II. It. >waln to·'. F. Graham,
M G. Shaw to F. W. Curneil,
K'lwanl A Noyé» to George 1*. Ill»l*v,
I»avl«.
* 1l>ert Virgin el al to C. I.
Albeit Vtrjfln rt al to J. I». Thotna»,
Alliert Virgin et al to R«>«e I.. Currier,
•Io«epti faucher to Alexander l.cmleux,
\nn >1 \ewt.>nP>.l II lluPhln>·.
P. RUIiee to Rufu· .1. Virgin,

new sl»o«

Λ, L. Cook

.V
1

Sylvan Shurtleff to Wallace Rycraon,
I Jennie D w) η a I to F M lloMcn,
) Slla* Lawn-nee U> It. It Town»en<l,

•hop

Mrs.

W

our

N. SWETT, Manager.

Ε.

To:ir<-nmmo<latethc lar*e numt*-rof cuotomei

Itennctt,

the largest dealers in

Yours truly,

you money.

save

we are

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

FEED STORE.

W

Hcrrlck, V*

mrwrt.

J

Grips,

Norway

ΓΤΤ?™?'

l'«

Conant,

OXFORD.

M and 4th Thur*la,
'T'o^C^M^the
Hall.
of each month In

evening»

MRXtCO.

We

Main St.,

URF.BKWOOD.

Hick·(iuanl. to So. l'art» Saving Hank. l.V

C. K. Ilennctt to F. C. Bennett,
Roxanna A. Chapman to F. C.
John llarii* to Naama llarrli·,

«acl

ΐ·

K. Pratt to Geo. K. Mum,

I A. O. Conant to George K.

»·£*
oy?

Hol.b. ( amp meet-

«UArro*.

when you need footwear. Kemember
line in this part of Maine.

Everything needed for Horse,
Carriage and Sleigh.
CYRUS S. TUCKER,

lft ,
Γϋ

to Cha«. Amlrew·,
Iluaxey to Chan. An<lrew»,

I

Harness, Trunks,

!

7<«
îJ»
·»

O.Tracy
|<i.
ti. O.

"f .^ilT^CSSÎSKÎ'fc

Friday F.venlngs of

ι
«W
H*

styles and kind·, all prices and grades, and a complete asortuient of all
kinds of footwear can always be found at our store. Call and see us

for mnl the prices will surprise yoc
Itought before the rise.

"

Itubber Boot*. Shoes, Slipper*, all

of ail kinds to wear on your feet.

just

I

!.. W. Smith to C. L. Smith.
H'm. French et al to H m, Wetmore,
KRAMKI.IM rt.ANTATION.

I

M

W8hoT<V.-Welllngton
second an·I fourth

100 »

Horatio Mayo to Man-o Latorljran,
I.. W. Smith to 0. L. Smith,

l'rayer Meeting. Saturday evening.
STATF.I» MKKTlSOe.

»

HKTHRL.

Warm Goods!

to Ht nil ·(/.«· florae*. 75c. to $5 Of
Street Blanket*. $1.00 to $7.00.
Fur Robes, $1.00 to $-JO.OO.
Wool Itobes, $1.00 to $15.00.
what vou are lookin
We have
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Union H. A. C.. No. S«. assemble
Wednesday Kvenlng. on »r U iore full ">'><·». »
of
Masonic flail. Regular
Lodge, No. l>. In Masonic Hall. Monday Ε»t
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the programme.
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orayer meeting. Tueaday evening; claa· nu*l
In*. Frtdav evening.

gaining rapidly. Mr. and Mrs. L. 11
Cummlng· talk of Joining their sons,
« hnrle* and Fred, in California, lu th.

!
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Hanllng

HORSE BLANKETS

φ M>

ANIMtVRR.
to J. Λ. liar ling,

A mo· 11. Fn»*t to Mary F. Farwell,
M C. Klin ball et al« to K. S. Kllborn,
M. C. Kimball ct al· to K. 8 ΚΙΙΙκιπι,
Hannah Λ. Steam· tot'. U. Frost,
Aiiftto Γ. Stearn» u> Lewi· U. Mann,
tannic 1». llolt to l.ewl· M. M .tun,
J. M. Siavey to Α. II. RlehanK.n,
Aithur lirover to Annie L. Parker,
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I «HI* liar fori to Fred M. Skinner ct *1,

KMeout, I'artor.
10·») a. M.; Sahhath School. Il U A. M MSkI
.Jwu
Meeting. 71»> ι· *. regular
Ing,
Wednesday evening, \oung People

t -<*) r. M.
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Stroet adjoining her place·
,,
.,
Horace Cleveland Is clapboardlng h\?
house on Water Street.
I George
Charles S. Cummlng· le located neai
San Francisco, Cal. Ile writes that 1» F. N. llrown

ow

t«r<t in bu-int·»* artiir*. anil has altieen atliliated with tht Republican
w*\
l>» < < »ΚΛ II· »N* AM- ILLl MIX VTION>.
whv did uot our county commissioners
For ihrw year* he *erved a* a
p«rtv.
in favor of new
member of the city council of Portland,
The decorations and illuminations were and thoxe who were
on
ind also w t* a member of the board of of such uniform excellent* that every on*· county buildings l>ecau*e our jail
barbarism."
Ten of them is
• •verier- of th··
|*mr of that city.
deserving a detailed descrip- I'aris Hill was a "relic of
in connection with the
ve.tr* ago Mr. |ri«h. with hi* fatuity, re- tlon in tin* iH'uiocrat, and yrt they were i build a work shop
new jail, where criminals could be put
He at ouce opened •o numerous and extensive that to IC'^
moved to this cit\.
retail gr\H'*ry and commission bu«i- »uch description w.>uld prohibit the pub- ι to work and made to earn their hoard,
the same time benefit
was
m·**. which he conducted until he
lication of much eUe iu th»· paper, hence more or le**, and at
"Idleness is the
For
at the com-1 we |i iw -.elected a few of thofce whit h
-heriff
appointed deputy
«
hai«el- term of •erined to attract most attention aud J mother of vices" is an adage that applies
ru*· η cement of --herit?
know why
I to me. outside, and I do not
office. · »n the death of « harle* l>ana. comineut.
<
; it would not apply just the same inside
two And * hïif \ear* ago, Mr. Irish w.tIn individual illuminations »>.
While
MvArdle had one of the finest, and hi· of a jail.
[ f imot· 1 t© the chief deputr-hip.
And if our new iail is still a "relic of
holdlt n th.it |->«ition, he ha* won the location u|*>n the hillside above Western
barbarism". In the name of
in
modern
business
iu "showtran*act
who
al!
·»f
a
will
was
advantage
\\enue
grett
£·μμ1
and religion,
Mr. Iri-h i* emphatthe sheriff's office.
it off." Mr. Mc \rdle had two lines justice, mercy, humanity
and be- wf
from the let's build another, in which work for
sound
of
money,
lanterns
lu
favor
ptssing
ically
Japanese
shall be the "chief corner
KffM thai the fW'tion of Mr. Mckinley gable completely over the tower of his the criminal
J. F. lU»itn«.
will restore confidence and result in a house and caudle illumiuatiou* in artistic atone."
and
eflect
"»r. PauJ Minn.
The
windows.
of
the
era
in
forms
>ng
prosperity
I >i*patch.
arrangement were beautiful and called
SEVENTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY.
forth much praise.
Youth's Companion will celebrate
The
The Oxford IH»mocrat office w as fesPARIS SCHOOLS.
birthday in lyj".
seventy-first
its its
and
aud
tlags
with
bunting
tooned
IV.»ι ht r» are aligned a« follow»:
Among the many attractive announceelectrical
brilliant
a
very
front presented
for the coming
•v>u»h PariW
.1. Joues ments of the Companion
H'.ih — (»"' > T. * InsnUf. |>rlli«-l|>al.
display, arranged by Supt.
vear is an article of exceptional value by
1.1/(1·- llul· 1i1b-.>b W.UUM
Electric
l.ight
Company.
the
Norwat
of
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, on "The Habit of
«•raiitmar. It y Κ:, hanl-oo.
\l«.ut fifty electric lights were tastefully ;
Inurrr <-Hate. Mau<l < arter.
Thrift." Suive».fui men in Other w.iik»
buildthe
of
* iurlk-ΐΓ
outside
the
arranged upou
I'rtniirt Kmiu*
the of life will second Mr. Carnegie's paper
to
lines
P..rU-r Hirvrl. Ilaltlr I .each.
in
graceful
ing extending
with readable, practical articles based
P;< a-aut Mrrrt, Uertru-le JOW.
extreme top.
on their own experience, and valuable
Pari- Hii:
deal
a
attracted
great
\ display that
i. ram mar Vf al*IW «Pitt.
as well as to the young.
at to the old
Primary. t arvliiK Γ Tbâjrtr.
of attention and praise was made
Stories will be given by lan Maclarcn,
ttfrt far)·
store.
Mrs. J. li. Bennett*· millinery
V* heeier.
Kudvard Kipling, Stephen Crane, Har«■miu'i ar. V !t«>n <
Mr·. 1. !.. Bowker dressed to represent old Frederic and Clark Kussell.
I'rlmarv. Pt-r-i* fhtkl».
Speaker
in
the
\*
herler.
M
large
\
ï.ibertv
Mil
l·
po>ed
the Goddess of
Keed, Secretary Herbert, Senator I>»dge.
Kl .«-o*. IVruli· >ll>lrv.
window with appropriate
glass
plate
PostmasteMieneral
M.
Carl
Schurz,
Via
Hon.
Hrixjt*.
H-«iK»w.
surroundings.
Virth Pari». 1 la \l>U>tt
Abbott, Hon. TheoWilson, I>r.
Turll. Lwy An«lrv»·
uue of the very handsomest displays
dore Kooseveit— these are a few of the
made
Partri l|fr. Ida tit-be I ktK.
was
by
occasion
of the whole
M ; .ttrnurr. I.urm KwbUu.
two hundred names that figure in the
Frank Λ. Thayer and James I). Havnes latest list of
M -uMalri. \natr t. Marshall.
Companion contributors.
It
consisted
tie
residence.
tr
M·
Iva
Tu
at Mr. Thayer's
The non-partisan Editorials and the
blue
and
Κ nit. Nfiilt* MarstaU.
white
red.
of
tif a wide piece
Current Events and Nature and Science
Hal:. UlatM lie 1 Van
bunting extending from the grouud
KorU·», K"f Berry.
Departments are of especial interest to
house
the
of
front
the
all completely over
students and to all w ho wish to keep InWinter term* will commence in
white
red,
of
row
a
«;* m»t now in seasiou Nov. iloth. and illuminated by
.1
doings of the world. As
Large formed of the
at We*t Pari* and blue incandescent lights.
book a tile of Companions is
xcept gr rtmitr school*
in a reference
ilobart
aud
of Mckinley
invaluable, for its reputation
»nd I*tri- Hill, and ^"Uth Pari* high pictures
and sur- well-nigh
front of the house were framed
is founded on seventy years of tested ac*chool.
while
be rounded by colored electric light-,
Scholar* it» Bolster school will
lantern* curacy.
a
graceful arch of Japanese lawn.
New subscribers seudiug §1 "5 to the
tr-i«-{»orted to South l'art*. aud Stearns extended
across the frout of the
Kills
for 181)7 will receive the
scholar* at Snow's
Cotupauiou
three
At the Slurtevaut drug store,
for the remainder of the ye:ir
be transported to Hollow
Hill will
Companion
lu
red,
prettv dolls, one dressed
also the Companion's artistic twelve
school.
in blue, free,
Porter a second iu white and a third
color calendar, and the paper a full year
There will be no winter term of
each
aud
standing in the show window
1S98. Illustrated Prospectus
school.
fourth a toJiouary,
holding a little flag, called
of the next volume will be sent free upon
comment.
good deal of favorable
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE,
the request. Address,
J. J. Emeley'e residence was one of
West
Τιικ Youth's Companion.
rhe county grange met with
decorated
was
It
Fellows' specially tine' ones.
20Λ Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
I*. i« .range, Nov. I·», in OdA
and
of
bunting
and with about 150 yards
Hall. Λ Iar»je company was present,
illuminated
aud
tlig*. large and small,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
thf following grange* were represented:
head
lamps and a locomotive
Franklin.
I'ar -, Norway. Bethel. I'nion.
aud
Uebron
Canton.
Frederick Robie.
Mrs.
·
the Park Street residence of
Simeon Waltou was the first jeweler
West Paris.
Whitman aud ttev. T. J. Kamsdel 1,
V.
in
Ο
the
and his apprentice, Samuel
hold
meeting
optician
It was voted to
found
representa- Richards. the first graduate optician of
Klevtiou the .oddess of Liberty
aud
Kf'mUr with l'ari·» Grange.
Isabel
Misses
of
and in«t illa- tion in the persons
Oxford County. This is a matter of
<»f otfio rs in the forenoon,
kittv Morton.
and cannot be controverted.
tion in the afternoon.
s resident* a hUtory
S.
J.
Wright
\t Hon
best methods
The »i*ters dist,u-»»d the
wa·surof
McKlnley
Maj.
A P. Bassett of Norway has been rethe <{ue-ti >n b· ing l.rg. idcturte
of national
of canning frui
W««*r rounded by a handsome booth
of
cently
appointed fish and game warden,
>i-ter
Wymin
Mary
<>peii»-d by
color* and the house illuminated.
he also holds the ofli.-e of state detective,
discussed
and
thoroughly
ofl
î'.iri* Gra^tfe.
Κ V Haskell's large house showed
then came dindeputy sheriff, coroner and constable.
! \ her «:id o'her -i*ter*:
with candle illuminations in
busiuess reported to him iu either
brilliantly
Any
hall.
ner in tht» lower
line will receive prompt attention. All
every window.
to
>ttd
literary
dev
was
The afternoon
• >f the many illuminations ea3t of the
letters are held strictly confidential and
resi
exercises as follows:
that made at the handqpme
answered.
river
Choir
Army,
to t* promptly
Mft-if-MurhlBf of the »(iranice
deuce of John Whitman was said
Temper,
\ llu«Uan«l
tio iuuloc
l'art-.
of many persons are made
homes
attractive.
W'mI
The
most
Mr· llattie Moohj,
among the
Kow.
the manv other displays thai happy and cheerful in consequence of
>iu-|)uwd In PttWtr
\mong
Parla.
H
H ill I>unh«(D.
ol the Maiue Keeley Institute, Deering,
attracted special attention were those
Ol·! (Une Hid.
lH-«-LaniaUon—"Httinw the
Chandler Garland Maine. Kind reader, is there not some
Α. Κ Murae. Suiith Part*. A W Walker. Jailer
Syren Uatnl. Frank Skilliugs, C. F. Penley, Geo. Β
within your midst that would move the
rw.> PUr»·*» f Muai<*,
Imt ma·It- thf
J.J
an fruit gTowiQ*
clouds of sorrow and despair from their
Ham
Crockett. Mrs. Horace Edgerley,
OlifltM -How
· 'p<;ne>l b* Geo- Κ
W.
id<
prwlui'tie
firesides, If you would send them to be
hr him an l flro*. Havden, Kodney X. Hall,C.
an·) aMy
m«»o
K«lwari->, l'erhaiu, tuehmao W J. wheeler, Hon. Geo. A. Wllion. cured and b come reformed men—lovirg
VVyman. K»Urb>.
Χ I) husbands aud kiud fathers, la heaven's
an I Swtft.
Andrews House. J. F. Plummer,
Pal*y,
HIIL Β »Uter. L. S. Billings, Capt. Η X. Bol· η < me, do something for those who are
S>n<-Li«:e lUliir
Mr* Κ lit· llamiDon·!, Parts
and Mark Kichard
liugeriug with a disease that caunot be
ster. P. K. Wheeler
omitted for want ol thrown off" by the poor unfortunate withton. and others are
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
South out
aid. Thousands have been
than lack of merit.
and
»

iUUKT.

Mr·.

value.

vicinity space rather
Paris
ΛII the singers in
Nor *ar pe»>- Paris did herself proud!
invited to meet with the
November 17,
"''Λ* H
His body ple, Tuestiay evening.
α-»·, S'Uth l'ari·».
NorCongregational vestry,
Melville H. Kobbins of Boston shol
the
Iwiiwi ( metery at at
a peimanent associas
himself at East Orrington Thursday
\
Mr. W. M. Shaw of war, to organize
two places
It is de-ired that the
He came from Boston to Orrington
i from New \ ork tioii.
for the exCome out at the
*fi> ...
where he formerly resided,
ha*
to remove the body, uni'e in oue chorus.
hear the prospectus
of committing suicide
*"
*
purpose
uru-xi m Kiverside < eme- li st m»'t tit g and
press
in the
left he had 1
Hi* dfath was cau*ed by dyspep- read. Thfre are voices eoough
In a note book which he
Bring
father wai 1
*Λ
He two towns to make thl* a success.
written, "1 am craay." lib
'<i'ava:ed by heart trouble.
Insane.
V" but two hours. Portland pap«irf j a little enthusiasm with you.
H. L. Hokxk.
•
copy.

proprietor

B\ that

ive a small income from a class of
men that otherwise would not be a bjt of
benefit to the place.
Next, our forest tire law. As 1 understand it. the town has to fight the fire
and pay the bills, while the owners of
the land can stand and look on without
lifting a hand, or paying a cent more
than their lax.
Now there i·» no property In the state of Maine that has Increased in value as fast as the wild or
timber lands of the state, and no property that is taxed as low according to Its
rec

up it
the school house yard and marching
through Hill, Oxford and Highland
Streets the Bryant's Pond Bind entertained the crowd In Market Square.
The parade whs excellent though nol
tht
up In point of extensiveuess to
It sudecorations and illuminations.
he&ded by a troop of marshals mounted
upon grav horse·* and followed bv th»
Then came th»1
Nor* a ν Cadet Band.
South Paris Wage Harrier's Mckinley
I hey looked well anil
( lub in uniform.
\ feature thst attracted
marched well.
much attention and created much mirth
was a calf belonging to John Martin and
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While the parade

The <>xf..ni County Sunday Sch»>ol
II or ventlon tnevt·. it th»· Baptist ι hurcli
! coamittiv* deserve praise. in 'south l'a ris. on Wrdotwiav of this
j
The programme is as follows:
κνΓ had nine hor»e# in th<* week.
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t'orp· "**♦*> Λ<-* aa«l
niDft* >»f vai'b monta, tn ti
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every hand by racket, rockets aud

nett, Tim mie t hild. Hose Murphy, I.ula
Merrill. Joste W tldroo. Bobbie Ham.
l.ewie M.trston, Arthur Marston. Pr«s! o>it l'rati. Kobett Wheeler and Mildred
! I'trliu w»>re absent but one day. I.ewle
j! and Arthur M .rston h»ve been present
everv half day for four term*.

meet»
A. 1

Belter

λ
<

I*.

of those

II., not
primary department.
« he«ter
day:
M· rri 1, Herbert · oie, Prrley Cole. Al| t rt Morse. Ralph Bennett. Hoy Ben-

I'arN 1 .»lge. No. Sit, ·η·β·ΐ
it evening* >t ear h ro>>nUt
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"•hurt!· tPs drrg store, the South Pari»
b<nk. and th· (Md Fellows block
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l'aria

Uev. I. A. Bean exchanged with Kev
Mr. Howard of Oxford Sunday.
Id th«
afternoon Mr. Beau preached the dedicatioi «t-rmon it the opening of the remodeled church at Weichville.

nrmrtfl«nai Churrh, K. J. HaucMoa

«

CHU*CHE*.

J.

l>ona*

Mason, Nov. 0,18ÎHJ.

MUSIC

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

t'ntveraallst Church. Rev Ο·**»· »·

OK 1OSSIBLK LEGISLATION.

FIRE.

UKD

NORWAY.

: *esasss». r.
ass
;
Preaching service. ίο *> a. g~=.
.fab,^8Îh<î
<® P.
13DO M.; Social kvenlng Meeting,

Bee. Inslev V. Bean gave an interest»»»: tem prance lecture. illustrated b\
•tereoptlcan, at the Metbodlet churcfi
last Wednesday evening.

prfn)

11, *«*· «I

ur»t.-n train uisUl <K*.
J lî f. *.

.v

\
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BAND

ABOUT 80MK MATTER! ι

Editor DemiKrat :
I have seen In the columns of sever* I
different papers, articles tu regard to th<
maki
We had enthusiasm 4kto hum" la» t changes the next legislature may
in our laws. Now it seems wroug to ιηι
We Invited in th ρ
Friday evening.
that so much valuable time should b< 1
neighbors to sec us do it. Noise wa n
spent making and changing laws solely
no object.
We were radiant and up
t >r the benefit of sportsmen and pleasun ,
roariou·».
Our streets were thronge· I
of tht
with citizens, more than two hundre j seekers, instead of for the benefit
and taxpayer
homes were brilliantly Illuminated am j farmer, property owner
I am no lawyer that understands fram
beautifully decorated. Kockets, Koma
a plain fanner, but I think
candle» and red lire tilled the air whil t, ing laws, but
there are changes that could be mad«
cannons roared, bonfire» bla/ed, am j
that would be beneficial to the inhabitbelU, horns and cheers proclaimed th» t
ants cf some of ι he small towns hick in
the pent up enthusiasm of South Pari»
the wildwood of Maine.
sound money citizens had at last burs t
First, our gtme laws. As they now
its bonde anil was 011 such a rampage a ,
are. they work solely to the benefit ol
the town had never previously witnessed
from away. NowtheluhahltIt took three bands of music aud thou ^ sportsmen
ants of this town are mostly law-abldsands of yards of bunting to hold u ,
close time they al
down and all because sound money wa , Ing people. During
low the game to increase and molest ll
was hurled b;
and
"Bryan
triumphant,
not, in hopes that when It Is open time,
the ballots of common sense."
they can have the privilege of getting at
"There don't seem to be any Popocrat
least one deer, but do they get them ϊ I
in this town" remarked a Norway man
should say not. The hunters begin to
1
thos*
for
he
was
aud
pretty nearly right,
flock in bv the middle of September, and
who --prefer darkness rather thin Ugh!"
the first of October It Is not only useby
,
that
rather
in celebrations and lightness
less but dangerous for a man that doe*
mi
value in mouey were iu a hopeless
uot want to get shot to go lu the woods
norlty.
at all.
The weather clerk threatened us al I
Now, why should not hunters from aday, btit sound money enthusiasts nevei w »y. w hen they come to stay in the woo is
flake
The flitting
mind the weather.
a w eek or a month, be obliged to first obof a slight snow-squall toward evening
tain a permit from the selectmen of the
I
am
attire;
found the town In patriotic
town, and pay :t fair price for itV And
above
stars
« hile the clouds shut out the
I every oiu· that builds a hunter's camp
the brilliancy of the town below was al
in a town should first obtain a permit
the brighter »« the patriotic proeéeslot
and pay according to the number of men
moved triumphantly along, greeted 01

Mr Ε L. Fortwjr.
Mr. I');··** tin*. i.

■
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RACKET, ROCKETS AND
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WHAT 1IK ΤΠΙΝΚ8

MINATIONS AND FIREWORKS.

V;
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THE TOWN CELEBRATES WITH ILLli

1'res. V. T. Sloan of the Sutc of Main»
soi tu r^aia r*«T omcM.
! Wood Kim Co. of West l'aria was it
i**·*» ,
Hour.
ιΛα
town .Monday.
Γ r Portlao'l, Ac., β «. » » a. m
Ù
The i*aris l.aundrv hi* been movec
S
ν
»
a.
«1
»..
iurtiortam, Ac.·'
*
into the ··<
K. Smith -hop" at No. il
*
Prom
rurttead
arrive *l l**·» art»,··
Mil
Pleasant Street.
ΜΛ·
from Uorhae
*
v

PARIS ABLAZE

SOITH

Norway,

MB.

Maine.

iDXCntTBATOB'l BALE.

OXFORD, M·—Probate Court, In vacation, Nor.

4. \m.
Edwin L. Poor, Uaantlan of Albert Want,
minor rtrtld and heir of FLORA E.WARI), late
of Browndeld, In «aid County, having prcaente 1
hi· account of guardianship of aald ward for

!

Pursuant Co κ license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Olford, I shall Mil ftt
public auction, on Sfttunlfty tlic lftli <Ujr of Dec
eml>er A. D. 1MB ftt S o'clock In the ftfternoon at
the store of R. L. Meleher In Andover all the
right, title ftn<l Intervet which Chftrie· Κ Mar
Mod, Iftte of Mid A adorer, deceftaed, ha I Id and
to ftbout twenty aere· of land In Mid Andover
on the
ileecrlbed ft* follow», viz.:
north weet tide of the Βττυη road ftt the south·
ftnd
John
weet corner of Und of P. M. Newton
F. Caldwell or unknown ; thence south westerly
by Mid ro»d flfty rod·; thence north westerly

allowance
Ori>erxi>, That the aald
guardian give
notice to all penon· Interacted, by caualng a
beginning
The subscriber hereby five· notice that be ha« copy of ihla order to be published three week·
been duly appointed executor of the estate ol •occeaaltely In the Oxford Democrat printed at
JAMES A. REMIS, late of Stow.
Sooth Part·, that they may appear at a Probate
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ana given Court to be held at Pryeborg.ln aaid County, on
All persons having the flrat Tuesday of Dec. next, at nine o'clock In thirty eight rod·; thence north-easterly seventy
bonds as the law directs
demands against the eetate of said deceased an the forenoon, ami a how cause. If any they hare, eight rod·; thence south easterly by land of
«•ad Newton ftnd Cftldwell or unknown seventy
for settlement, and
the
sane
desired to present
two rod· to point begun at.
«11 Indebted thereto an requested to make pay
E. E/BKDELL, Administrator.
ImmodliWilTi
tuent
6 ΕΤΗ BKMIB.
Andover, Mot. 7, MM.
Oct. 90th, 1800.
NOTICE.

HOMEMAKERff COLUMN.
Correeponilenc* on tojilo· of Interest to the ladle·
Editor ΙΙοΜΚΜΛΚΚΒ*'
to «olklted. AddlVM
Column, Oxford lKstnocnU, l'art·. Maine.

Beautiful Dolls
FREE.
Five beautiful dolls,

lithographed

on

RECIPES.

-Αμ(γ··β.
Μ· η ρ'«ι 1 ιΜτη t*iini» fur ray Hake;
On Uic>· Κ·* aome Ltk<·
No. ΙΜ.

card-

A Jour»»·)· ηii.tut tb«> world for me;
S'iii» go t«» ma;
Some k· th. r »tarii|u. mam climb the
Mul Indian* risk thotr ftcaliw,
{'lev faro, "ultivat·· iKimtiaU,
K<>r me th»·* tii) it all.
lint Ki» «oui». η ho lik· the ri>t.

board, ei^ht inches high. Can he cut ont and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Kach doll hit two complete suits. American, French, Spctnish, Russian, Chinese,
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will be sold

and
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BKoS,

Auti&n.-tur H. I five UioutaD.l !i«al live poultry.
w if' i»ayV. lb for beet, Mr for ••hirken», lot»·
I.' (or turkey. <*-. fur 'tuck, au·! U-->t market
prt«-*sd for ifr*»#«M v>oultrr, e;or«. Gutter. an·!
We will buy live wll-l
wll«t rame especially
animal* for ■>(*.« puri»><t«*, <u< li a* Bear, Μ··νι*«,
l»e*r, W ll«l ( at. Lrn*. Lurtvee, Ko\. im,
■%,ulrnel ami any otner» procurable In Maine.
A way·» «hip by freight.

All Kinds of

an·!

KB?

"Bav State"

palatial iMtMn,

or

"Portland"

lull*
..ι- Kranklln Wharf. l*'>rtlan I, *n!
.VI
lu^t-n. at ? Γ. M. ilalljr, Sun· lay·
A'n.irf.
k. \< |>lr.l.
Thrv>mco UckA< can !* obtain···! ai all i>iinrl
ι·»1 ra! r·.» : -t»tîon« In the >iaU of Nlalae.
-trrel >'ΛΓ» frv m l'alun l'aMrnicvr MatU>n rue
U> ^W*ain«*r 'm'k
J I LlSt "MR.
J. B.l"VU,
UvDrrii Λ ont.
Mir.vr.

Cut* k».s A I.a Mari uni».—Select
young, teuder chickens, clean and disjoint them, l'ut four tablespoonfuls of

lard in a frying-pan, and when it smoke*
In the piece* of chicken and fry until
well
An inland in the Mcditerrnnenn >··« lu»
browned, turning them often.
lotiftiiiK b> α muutrr In the «nuth of Ku- 1 hey will take from fifteen to twentyIt wa·» the birthplace of η very emi- five minutes to cook, according to size.
roj*·
As each piece Is cooked remove to a
nent man who at one time ruled the ooun
heated pan or dish and stand where all
try t«· which tt he).<nirs
When all are done
1 A town and county In Ireland in the will keep warm.
of the
rej>r- rlticvof Miiii*u r. conbtinintrone
pour of! the greater part of the fat,
fltM*t h.irt» r^ in the world.
turn to the tire and dredge lu «ulllcient
Add
Û. » »ne of tbe I nitcd Stub* of Aiueritm, flour to absorb all that remains.
a word of four letter*.
oue cuplu-l or more of cream, *tir until
S Λ town In Ktiplnml on the Avon, con- it boll-, season aud cook tlve minutes,
il.ive teady some tirm, cold cornmeal
taining M larve t'Uhiic wbmiL
4 1 he mo*t extend ve plain in KnyLtnd
mu«h. I ut In thick slices, then Into
i. A town in lVrsia. formerly the αφΙ· diamond-shaped pieces; dip in beaten
I >i»h
lal
egg. roll In flour and fry in butter.
ft A pcnin«ula to the »mth of Ku<»tda. the chicken,
pour over It the gravy,
the >««t of ;» k*ro.»t war In th·· pn*>ent cen- sprinkle with tlnely chopped parsley
tury.
anil gi*nil.«h with the fried mush.
7. Ί he large*!. river in the world
Oeo^raphicai Aeroatie.
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Brussels carpet, before a blazing grate,
with well-groomed boys and cx|>enslvely
clad girls around us; we shout It to our
neighbors across our smooth lawns, or

through

our

groan it as

plate-gluss windows;
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uvenlng papers,

read
our

our

(and there
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pleutiful magazines
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richest families

many who thought
well-to-do) beef steak was

clothes.
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styles
Foreign
JHome

shay : nobody had time, money or heart 1
for conventions or amusements. We men
the
worked from "i \. m. to 7 »·. m.
I
aristocrats shortened the time by two
hours and the women worked at all
hours.
And yet It Is doubtful if there was in
those tint· such a universal «pirlt of unrest and discontent, such a concert of

grow ling, as to-day.
Is it fair? Are we just"? I an we afford
to waste time in t>ewalling hard times,
when times are easy on u*; and treat us
far l»etter than we deserve.
\ manager once said with a chuckle:
"the mails have been good to our house
to-day ; the tirst one brought an order
in every letter, and the last one brought
a
remittance in every letter." We all
know
mayhap we are persons who
would have said: "Alas, we have fallen

Βϊ|»5

J and

a

sur

j

|

prist·

Send for (ΊιΐιιΙοχιι··

....

W. J.

you,|

J winter Overcoatings that IJ
jean make from 10 to 2()dol-j

|lars.
*Call and

I

The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been chosen to ^race
the critical
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy
miting purchasers and connoisseurs.

nice line of Fall and J
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South Paris,
If you

A HEM.ΤH

pay *100 for a bicycle. why be content

BUILDER
t\' constructing .1 building
Ικ-gin at the
yi αϊ ι.

with

i> :>n with the
ν kkI's
Hitters.
diand
skmach
nu'.e
They
an 1 thus furnish
right,
gestion
go*κi material with which to
I

foundati »n
"
L. I*."

He

··

··

Finish !

Also Window 1 Door Frames.

I

■

-tit*

35c.

a

Avoid Imitations.

bottle.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
best bicycle, backed
Nineteen years cf reputation for building the
our scientific methods,
assured
by
by the certainty of quality
There is but one
should mean much to any buyer of a bicycle.

Columbia quality—one Columbia price

!

E. W.

rTjR

Beautiful Art Cati'-xfri

Dnn't1

l>uy

s

llarlili*

<>r

$

NOT ONE

CLARION ;
Stove

_

Ε

R
in us© and ask your dealer Y
about them. If he does not Β
have them write to
theQ
Think of the thousands

manufacturers.

!SSSSSRAL. WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bapr,

the country we
we were in
to the theatre. The play was 'The
Robber?,' and it was so naturally given
that when we came out my wife missed

"While

I

went

is sold that is not

WARRANTED.

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
Consumption, Iji Grippe, Pneumonia,
and all Throat and I.ung diseases art
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
Shurtleff, South Paris.

her bracelet."

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.

Constipation

causes more

than half the

Karl's Clover Root Tea
for constipation. Sold
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
complexion.
Ills of
Is a

women.

pleasant cure

South Paris.

j
*

sugar;

Will Is· sold at I'ubllc Auction.on the premises
KARL'S CLOVER BOOT TEA
on
half of a cupful of milk and two aud
of the late .lacoli II. I<ovejoy of Alltany,
nervNovenilssr, tnet, at 10
is a sure cure for Headache and
one-half cupfule of sifted flour. Havor
Erlday, the-.tith day of
not
If
Is
aultahle.
weather
the
M.
A.
o'clock
(If
with almond or vanille, add the whites ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quicktbe next secular fair ilay), all the Household
of eight eggs beaten to a very stiH ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. Furniture of the said Jacob II. Lovejoy, con
rdstlnir of such article* as are In use in a well
froth and two teaspoonful» of baking
such a« >llvcr. » nx kery and
a moment aud
a year, my son, and furnished house;
"Walt
for
Beat
Father:
again
powder.
Glassware, Chairs, Tables, Bureaus, lto«>k'«ases,
condifferent."
Son,
feel
and Beddlnjr,Can»ets, Cook·
bake in a moderate oveu.
lle<ls
very
Sets.
ChamlxT
you may
"I've tested my love for Miss in? and I'arlor Stoves, also Farndni; Tools, CarCup Cake.-Cream well together one fidently. thoroughly, and I know it can- riage» and Harnesses: one young Horse,2 Cows,
week old,
Hlggins
one with calf bv her side, now one
cupful of butter and two cupfuls of not
change. I've played golf with her, altout 50 Hens, six or eight tons of Hay, Apples
four
of
beaten
Add
the
yolks
sugar.
and I'obitoes, and other things too numerous to
I and 1 still want her for my wife."
ejgs,
one-quarter of a teaspoon fill of
mention.
Also at same t>me and place tbe farm of tfi«
salt, the grated rind and juice of one
late J. II. l ovejoy, consisting of Tillage and
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
lemon. Stir In alternately three cupful»
a meadPasturage, with a li ne apple orchapl ; also
of flour and one cupful of mil*·
Ask your physician, your druggist ow lot of about thirty acres, together with a
lift y acres. The
well for five mluutes, add the whipped and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for wood and tiasture lot containing
within Ave
place Is situate·! at Hunt's Corner,
white» of the eggs and two teaepoonfuls Consumption. They will recommend it. minutes'
walk of the church mnd school house,
of baking powder. Beat for a moment Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
and has lieen occupied by the late Dea. Lovejoy
neat
tbe last fifty seven years. The buildings are
and bake in a loaf in a moderate oven
FOR DYSPEPSIA
and commodious and In good repair, and well
about forty-five minutée.—1 able lalk.
fountsupplied with water from a never-falling
and liver complaint you have a print- ain.
had ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Terms made known at time and place of sale
The old-fashioned brick oven
Sold Bethel, Nor. β, IBM. C. M. Wormell, auctioneer.
never falls to cure.
It
baker»
Vltalizer.
because
of
perhaps
grace,
point»
K. W. WOOUBCRY, Executor.
knew how to manage It.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari*.
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POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
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build. You will have a good
strong 1«h!\ in which to dwell
if you use L l
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A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
Weak Stomach
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It
was so transf
ishing.
Dudekins.
Charley
Farm for Sal'·.
to him ot for his use, and the delivery and traneing Charley
bv law ;
matistc.
Wi'itk Loaf Cakk (2).—Cream to- fond of music, and Kreesus don't know- ferof any pro|>ertv by h m arc forbMdcn
The I'artrt-ljce place, eocalk-l. two mile* from
iin-«-tlnir of the Cre«lltoriiof -aid Ivl^ort.·
l'arl« Hill. t>' to SO » rrs of tillage, an·! iroo·).
one-half of a cupful of butter and enough about it to turn over the leaves that a their
gether
one or more Asatjrn
chooae
and
er
be
debts
learniu'
little
"Er
danj'us
may
proxe
we'u «jtrn-l pa-lure ~uIt»· lent to keep twenty
one-half cupful* of sugar. Add of music for one." Aunt Susan: "Per- ces of h!s estate, will be held at a Court of Insol
Bountiful supply of flog," said l'ncle Eben, "but 1 doan be- one and
to thlrtv hea-i of -t»«-k.
on
of a cupful of milk, one scant haps not; but Mr. Kreesus can turn over vency.to lie holden at l'art* In said county,
nature '«Trie·* of a!l klo-U. l.arjr·· t>ul' tltirf-, on
dat it's nigh ez danj'us ez no !e*rn- Due-half
lieve
day of Nov., A. I). IK*», at nine
IwMcfc #3»> ha<tw«n lal't <>ut tn npalre «ΜΗ
of almond extract and two the leaves of his checkbook beautifully." the 1-tli the
teaspoonful
forenoon.
in
o'clock
'tall."
in'
Will be -oH thl* seaaoa, to »ctt!e
tbe ρλ.-Ί year
tilven under my hand the date drst alrave
cupful» of sifted flour. Beat well, add
Ko." futher Information Apply to
an estate
writt>-ii
Κ F. 8TQNB, A'liiilnUtraior.
the whipped whites of four eggs and one
CURED,
CATARRH
Sheriff
CU VNDI.F.R GARLAND, l»ei>uty
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAÏ.
South Pirt», M*rvh 1, 188t.
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder. health and sweet breath secured, by as Mesaen^r of the Court of Insolvency, for
oven.
of
moderate
of
cases
in
a
Thousands
Consumption, Beat again and bake
I'rice 50 •aid County of Oxford.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
Wim κ Loaf Cake (3).-Cream three- cents. Nasal Injector free". Sold by F.
Sold
Cure.
Shiloh's
cured every day by
quarter» of a cupful of butter with two A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
EXECITORH NOTICE.
by F. A. Shurtieft, South Paris.
add alternately ones of
Tntii<|HMillua I'm*In.

No. tîtj.

LARION RANGES AND STOVE*

THE GOLD CLARION.

SAVES its cost in
§9» LABOR ten times
over. Rub it on light-

WITHOUT A RIVAL

\οτ nr..

Choice

new

any |*ut twice.

■

Ηιηηηίκν
Bclkukmiu PL>kr
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h«

roiii*

«ver

FOR
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BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BY

Disordered Liver

1

]·

THE

SPOT* th

>'f

the i«n<or

or

Impaired Digestion

A VisiTto the Sick Room

TÛUCHIMS

'ιχ·

A sr. Κ I. CAKK.—Put oue
heaping cupful of confectioner*' sugar
inatiowl, add the unbeaten whites of
two eggs and mix with the sugar, a little at a time, until it Is a soft, creamy
mixture. Add a few drop* of vanilla
extract and some cold water, a fewdrops at a time, until soft enough to
spread. l>o not twat.
It'lNO

A Wonderful Medicine

ELY S

M

•

Hour to a smooth paste
nd stir intothe hot mixture until It

thickens. Season with salt and pepper
and a suspicion of nutmeg. Add oue
pint of milk and one pint of cream,
previously scalded, and serve at once.

Oœte.

bearing<<iwwn, etc.

hue*.
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I
and

a

lnagg>4 î*s lit.
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U i»f®»

.k'.îr»e\ a.*vH 1a Uer trouble*.
<
iiit\i..!t «* involuntary
t .-.nctr J femalecomplaints aa
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tablespoonfuls of

[K»
1 *-«X«U W IVWXV·
■»—-i ♦—m kr4 M«i
Τ·1»
»t* » »- rP1·»·
Mkrr.
aiMliKl ww » < l**ntw*v or "»·4 4*.
tm jmntn mn mumMi ut
ι· T1>-||~K»tl«r fa' Uflo'wlii^ h prier»
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a^HM ·^«
NiM»«
"l kl. k «irrl krel »I « ·.. M »4»···
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Piano Stools,

NASAL

a
puree sieve, pressing
through as much of the onion and bread
«s possible.
Put in a double boiler ; rub
one tablespoonful of Gutter and two

MnWoT/iuFÎiLs

South Paris.

ηnd sugar beaten together and the
«alt. Stir until it thicken* again, then
add the white* of the eggs which have
Mix
tu en beaten to a stifl", dry froth.
η ell together and stir over the tire for
one minute, th< η take off, add the vunilla
and turn into netted mold·!. Serve cold
with cream.

yolks

This out shows one of the five pianos in
to
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made
order for the

s

I Soap

Scald the milk and «tir into it the cornwiue meal ; we shout It while we smoke
starch. dissolved in a little cold milk,
two for a quarter; we think it
rlgars,
t ook tifte*>n minute·, then add the egg
while we stretch our comfortable leg* on

soup through

1

II

igaln no more!"
Com» Cornstarch Pudding.—One
We all ping It, we all hope It, but do
of
fuis
three
tablespoon
pint of milk,
we know what hard tlmos are? We sing
of
cornthree
sugar,
tablespoonfuls
It while we eat beef «teak at twenty
starch, one-half of a saltspoonful of salt, i-ents a
pound, oysters at flfty cents a
vanilla.
of
three egg», one tcasjioonful
dozen, and three kinds of bread at the

Ν«·κμαμ»υ nu t.—Wipe off a goodsized knuckle of veal, put it In the
soup-kettle with three quarts of cold
water ati'l place where it will heat slowly. When at the simmering point skim
carefully and put where it will cook
slowly but steadily for three hours.
Add clx white onions peeled ami thinly
sliced and one-half of a small stale loaf
of baker'* bread ami simmer one hour
longer. Take out the meat and rub the

ftnrh
Out fl>>m flr*©oUUW wrapper* of !Iom
of tin· Ktrl holding |>t*.
Ylmr Mm th*

pw^f
f Sunlight

A PLEA FOR GOOD TIMES.
(Under the al*>ve beading tlic address given
I■«>low In put out by llarnhart Bros. A Hpln.llor
Notwithstanding
it Chicago, tyv* founder·*.
lu pourre, It contain* no advertising, but It doe·
1»
worth reading
well
and
tnucb
rontaln
meat,
For all. I
"Hard TimesÎ Hard Times! Coine

Prosperity.

...

...

...

1 A HheuinalUm. or Kheumatlc lain*..
1A-Malaria. Chili», Fever ami Afetie
ÎT-Pllea, Wind or llU-edln*
1H Ophllialiii* Sore or Wwii Kjm
1β—Catarrh. Indu· η/Λ, Cold In the Head
ÎO
hoopluc Couch
Wl— Aathiua, Oppr>-aM*l Hn-alblng
....

îiîl-Ear DWrharge·.

llearinx·

•J3 -Profilla, Knlaryed Cland·. Kw-lllng
21-tieurral Orliillt y,l'h.>»k-al V eakne··
!i5-Ilrof>ay, an<l îicanty Keervtlnna
!ÎA Nra Slrbnr*', SIckneM fr>»m Hiding

!ÎT-KHmj DUram,
iW-Xertoii· Debility

29 Sore Mouth, or Canker
3·—t'riaary \\ eakne··,

31—Palnfol Period·
S'i-DItrawa ofihr Heart, Palpitation
33-Kpilepay, H|ia*nui. St. Yltua' l'ance
34 N)rr Throat, gulnay. Diphtheria
3S-Chronlf Congé· tien· Λ K.ruptkina...
..

"77" for GRIP,
of prVa,
Held by Dr ««rut·, or Ml prrji«l4 "■
Kc., or I for II.N,may h· aMurt*4 ,«ic«pt So·. It, Uaa4
all,
la
M
It.
only.
U, put Bp
I>B.M>raraaaT«'ll*Bc»i.(kalart*daB«Tl(nl .attiaorasa.
■rarvHT·*aro.ro., hi * uiiiiiitaM.,i«iTaft.

HUMPHREYS'

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

THE PILE OINTMENT."

70r Pfla·-External or Internal. Blind or Bleed tag;

Ftetalaln Ano; ltohlng or Bleeding of the Rectum.
Tbe relief U Immediate- the cure certain.
TRIAL 8IZE. 24.OTA
P*I0E, 40 OTA.
Ml >T MiuMl or Ml Mtyald ea tee·!** tf prie·.
■uranraBfco»,iu* in wmm *.,>·· ta*.

The New-York

Weekly Tribune,
The

Leading

National

Family Newspaper,

Republican

i
vigorous and ralentie** rijjht through the I're-idt-nT
to the cntirt
will
which
fur
bring
prosperity
principles
cumpdgo,
«.■otfntry.
(«'
Its campaign news and discussion* will interest and should
rend by every American citizen.
and
We famish "The Oxford Democrat"
"New Vork Weekly Tribune" (both papers

Will m«ke

«

One Year For

Only $1.75,

C'a«h in advance.

▲dttren

«U orlere to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

send it to Geo. W.
Write your name and address on a postal card,
and a sample
Oitv.
York
Tribune Buildin?* New
Beet,
TRIBUNE wiU be mailed
copy of THB NEW YORK WEEKLY
to yon.

